
S.Koreans told that troops will leave
. By JOHN RODERICK

J.0UL South Korea (AP) - Twenty-
Kirs after the end of the Korean War,
■Lied States has told its South Korean
E is pulling out the last of its ground
E, Neither President Park Chung-hee
E; political opposition likes it.
Xk was advised of the withdrawal plans
Eesday during a three-hour meeting
■ president Jimmy Carter's special
esentatives, Undersecretary of State

Fired general eaye the U.S. troop puliout
will lead to war. Story on page 2.

Philip Habib and Gen. George Brown,
chairperson of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Park said he didn't welcome the with¬

drawal, but would accept what he said was
an "established" U.S. policy.
Seoul newspapers quoted Washington

reports that the withdrawal of the U.S. 2nd
Division and its 33,000 men wouldn't begin
for at least a year while Washington and
Seoul study North Korean reaction.
Then, if all goes well, the troops would

leave in units over the following four years,
the reports said.
The Koreans are worried that North

Korea's tough-talking president, Kim II-
sung, will interpret the troop departure as a
sign the United States is abandoning South

Korea.
When the Korean War began in 1950,

both Secretary of State Dean Acheson and
President Harry S. Truman felt it vital to
intervene.

But to make certain there is no mistaking
U.S. intentions this time, Habib and Brown
reiterated pledges to defend South Korea.
They also reaffirmed a previous U.S.
commitment to modernize the 600,000-man
South Korean army. And they made clear

that the 7,000-man U.S. Air Force con¬

tingent in South Korea, which is nuclear
armed, will remain.
Park's political foes say they also are

against the U.S. troop withdrawal because
Park might use it as an excuse to take even
harsher measures against political dis¬
sidents.

"We must set up democracy first, then
the American troops can be withdrawn,"
said Yun Po-sun, now 79.

1SU pledge
Chicanos

>ems ended
By ROXANNE BROWN

and
KAT BROWN

State News StaffWriters
Jails of the program which aids minority students at MSU
Jt saying anything about an administrative reorganization
■ that ipparently cuts Chicanos out of the picture,
b Office of Supportive Services (OSS), a counseling and
* department for minority students, It undergoing a
illation shift which placet more of the service functions on
jal MSU departments and colleges.

U of the plan, however, It the elimination of a University-
I Chlcano counselor which the MSU Board of Trustees

„ ily ordered in 1975.
ai Gonzales, a faculty specialist and Chlcano coordinator in

9, aid he learned of hla termination two weeks ago.
lee la to be terminated June 80.
irding to Gonzales, his appointment was for a tingle year,
nmppointment notice aaya the position will no longer be

nd within the OSS, he said.
■e reorganization plan would apparently place the burden of
h' function on the 17 colleges within MSU.
•rafter year, Chicanos have to fight for a position and the
| thing happens every time," Gonzales said.

n Mid he feels the reorganization will have detrimental
juon ill minorities — not only Chicanos.
nintudent here from 1968 to 1971, and it was the same," he
| "Things still have not been changed."

fir, Asst. Provost James B. Hamilton and OSS Director
as Wilson insist the reorganization is still in the planning

jo and nothing has been finalized. But they refused to
■ton the Chicano counselor position,
ne minority services will be decentralized, but it is untrue

[any services will be eliminated," Wilson said.
o Students for Progressive Action (CHISPA) and

mo faculty at MSU are presently organizing to combat the
nit of Chicano student services,
ipersons for CHISPA said if there is no response
ig soon to a letter they tent to President Clifton R.

ta Jr. on May 16, they plan on taking their grievances to the
|Dspirtment of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW). HEW
III MSU with matching grants to fund the OSS program,
■litter toWharton argues that MSU's minority services have
w adequately addressed Chicano student needs. MSU's
miive action commitment, they say, could not be fulfilled
M Chicanos on the OSS staff.

"

5 staff was not consulted over plans for reor-
«, according to the department's assistant director,

in not involved in any planning," Florence Harris said. "I do
^however, that a pilot plan should be enacted to evaluate the^ineil of a decentralized service,

fe Mid she was "puzzled" that a decision to terminate
I* would be made when the reorganization is still in the
fee stages.

J"you can do without people while still in the planning stage is
■yfeuing and frustrating to me," she said.^irthis month, CHISPA returned an OSS contribution of $72

(continued on page 14)

About 150 protesters demonstretlag against the MSU-Iru
involvement met *t Beaumont Tower Tuesday to demand that
the board of trustees end MSU's contract with the Iranian
government on the grounds that the Shah's regime is repres-

Newi/Loura Lynn Flsiler
sive and torturous to it's citizens. The contract concerns the
production of a series of films produced by the Iranian govern¬
ment for distribution to American colleges and high schools.

Demonstrators rally at Beaumont
in protest of MSU-lran film project

By MARICE RICHTER
"Stop all dealings with the Shah's regime, don't be his propaganda

machine," demonstrators chanted at a rally Wednesday in protest of the
MSU-lran film project.
About 150 people gathered around Beaumont Tower in support of a

campaign to get the MSU Board of Trustees to terminate its contract with
the Iranian government.
Students and faculty members carrying signs and chanting protests of

theShah's government and the film project demonstrated before the rally
and afterwards at the Administration Building and the International
Center.
"There's no question in anyone's mind that Iran ia a repressive regime

and not worth anyone's support," said Zolton Ferency, professor of criminal
justice, during the rally, "The board of trustees is a constitutional body of
the state of Michigan, and they represent us and owe it to ua to end this
project.
"We're selling them our knowledge and expertise, and ideas are often

weapons more dangerous than guns, bombs and tanks," he continued.
Ferency's speech was accompanied by shouts of praise and support by the

demonstrators and spectators.
Jim Davis, spokesperson for the Committee to Stop the MSU-lran Film

Project, which sponsored the rally, spoke after Ferency. Davis said over
4,000 students have already signed a petition to terminate the project which
will be presented to the board of trustees at tonight's meeting in 104 A and
B Kellogg Center.
Other speakers at the rally included a representative from the Iranian

Student Organization and spokespersons from public interest groups at
MSU and the local community.
The Iranian film project is a contract between MSU and the government-

owned National Iraniin Radio and Television to produce a series of
instructional films for distribution to American colleges and high schools.
The committee, several faculty members and students are protesting the

contract because the Iranian government is repressive and tortures its
citizens, and by conducting the film project the University is supporting the
regime, Davis said.
In addition to the rally, "The Iranian Connection," a film concerning MSU

overseas projects, was shown Wednesday afternoon in protest of the
project.

His sentiments reportedly are shared by
former presidential candidate Kim Dae-
jung, now serving five years in jail for
opposing Park. Kim is said to be in solitary
confinement in Chinju, 200 miles south of
Seoul.
Apparently fulfilling Carter's wish to

show that he has not forgotten the
dissidents, the U.S. Embassy has invited
Yun and others to attend a reception for
Habib and Brown. Habib will see some

others privately.

Nixon: 'no
chance for
fair trial'

ByHARRY F.ROSENTHAL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Presi¬

dent Richard M. Nixon says he would have
preferred "the agony of a trial" to accepting
a presidential pardon that he knew made
him look guilty. But, he said, "there was no
chance whatever I could get a fair trial."
His mood alternating from briatling anger

to turn-on-turn-off smiles, Nixon spoke
about his final days In office, the pardon,
"contemptible journalism," and Splro T.
Agnew, In a television Interview Wednes¬
day night.
He described Agnew u "an honest

man...a courageous man," a victim of
liberals' double standard In the political
system, a man who made mistakes.
He agreed with Interviewer David Froet

that "In some ways" resignation was a fate
worse than death and that It had been a

shattering experience.
The fourth interview, winding up the

current series, ended with Nixon saying rue¬
fully, "We have to Uve with not only the
past, but forthefuture...whateverit brings,
I'll still be fighting."
The acceptance of his own pardon from

successor Gerald Ford, in September 1974
when Nixon had been out of office exactly
one month, "was a terrible difficult decision
for me, almost as difficult aa resigning,"
Nixon said.
Frost asked: "Were there any discus¬

sions on the subject of pardon...before you
left office?"
"Absolutely not, no, no," said Nixon.

"President Ford has answered that ques¬
tion under oath and I consider that I'm
responding here, in effect, under oath.
There were no such discussions."
Withoutmentioning them by name, Nixon

also spoke bitterly about reporters Bob
Woodward and Carl Bernstein, authors of
the book, "The Final Days."
With tight-lipped anger, he called their

book "contemptible journalism," while ad¬
mitting he had read only stories about the
work rather than the book itself.
Nixon almost spat out: "I have nothing but

utter contempt. And I will never forgive
them. Never."
In the book, the two authors said Mrs.

Nixon went to the servants quarters in
search of liquor during the last days in the
White House.
But the former president confirmed one

account in the book — that the night before
Nixon announced his resignation, he and
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger cried
and knelt in silent prayer.

CAMPUS CONSERVATIVISM INCREASES

lolitical activity declines
"/KARLAVALLANCE

NewsStaffWriter
PWsa, one of the Chicago Seven
1 fa leading the 19M riots in
m»JS,orCaWto in California lost1?H« Cleaver, former head of the

'i, returnedfrom eelf-impoeed
u and has joined the "IFound

F, — The Weathermen ore onesm call ill the morning to
1111 ""agree: the campus political

scene has quieted down.
MSU is no exception. Efforts to whip up

support for a march to the state Capitol to
protest tuition hikes last fall found only
about 100 MSU students taking part. The
biggest political excitement here this year
waa when an Impulsive reporter jumped up
to drench a speaker from the CIA with
symbolic whitewash.
The political attitudes revealed In a

survey of 861 graduatingMSU aenlors show
they:

•Believe the United States needs a

planned economy.
•Are oppoaed to interracial busing to

achieve integration.
•Are evenly split on the death penalty.
•Do not necessarily oppose nuclear

energy.
Students, traditionally society's "liber¬

als," seem to be blending more with the rest
of society in their political vlewa. Three out
of four students felt there has been at least
some shift toward more conservative

Kelley begins probe
into Smith shooting-

weather

Surprise! Today will be mostly sunny with a high near 85
degrees. So what else is new?
... and If you think this Is fun, you Eskimos, just wait until July!

attitudes and behavior on campus since

There may be'another dimension to this.
As Playboy magazine surmised, in explain¬
ing their own aimtlar findings, "...judging
from the statistics, moat students have a
different definition of conservative - it
seems that the New Morality of the Sixties
has become the dominant moral code of the
Seventies,"
In other words, students are becoming

more conservative - but only In relation to
the Intensely political period of the late '60s
•early 70s,
There la an equal spilt In the students'

political labeling of themselves. The vast
"

f hover around the middle of the
spectrum, with almoet equal parts
themselves "somewhat conserva-

(coetinned oe page 14)
labeling

By DEBBIEWOLFE
and

EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News StaffWriters

The state attorney general's office an¬
nounced Wednesday that its criminal
division is conducting an inquiry into the
circumstances surrounding the death of a
burglary suspect by a Lansing police officer
May 4.
This action marks the third time In as

many weeks that an official agency has
examined the Incident.
In responding to questions posed by a

State News reporter, John Wilson, head of
the attorney general's criminal division,
said, "It's being looked Into."
Wednesday afternoon representatives

from attorney general Frank Kelley'e office
called on Daniel McLellan, assistant prose¬
cuting attorney. McLellan declined to
comment on the meeting.
A written report containing the conclu¬

sions of the Inquiry should be completed
within a week, said Barrett Sydnor,
assistant attorney general.
The victim of the shooting, Michael

Edwin Smith, 25, of 1032 River St.,
Lansing, was being sought by Lansing

police on a burglary charge.
According to official statements issued by

the Lansing Police Department, several
officers attempted to serve an arrest
warrant while Smith exited the back door of
the River Street address. He had an 18-inch
crowbar In his hands and made a "slinging
motion" toward an officer in the back yard,
police said.
A warning shot was then fired by Off.

Jon Thelen, police said. A second shot, fired
In defense of Thelen by Off. John Hersman,
fatally wounded Smith, according to police.
Official police statements Issued after the

incident were conflicting and vague con¬
cerning the number of officers in the back
yard at the time of the shooting and the
specific actions of Smith just before he was
shot.
After a two-day investigation of the

Incident, Lansing police handed over a
report to the Ingham County prosecutor's
office for further consideration.
Peter Houk, Ingham County prosecuting

attorney, concluded the following weekend
that police handling of the incident was
proper and said the Investigation was
closed.

(continued on pege 14)
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Soviet presidency status uncertain
MOSCOW (AP) — The future of the

Soviet presidency was the subject of
heavy speculation here Wednesday fol¬
lowing the surprise ouster of President
Nikolai V. Podgorny from the Communist
party Politburo.
There was no official explanation why

the 74-year-old Podgorny, who survived
the eras of Stalin and Khrushchev, was
dropped Tuesday from the ruling clique.
Though he retains the presidency,

veteran diplomats felt certain he could

not hold the post for long without
Politburo membership.
The party newspaper Pravda carried a

two-line report Wednesday on Podgor-
ny's removal. Foreign Ministry officials
said that was all the explanation that was
necessary.
Some Western diplomats speculated

that Communist party leader Leonid I.
Brezhnev might toke over the presidency
himself. He held the largely ceremonial
post from 1960 to 1964 under the late
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev.

Amin says he will attend summit
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Ugandan

President Idi Amin says he will definitely
attend next month's Commonwealth
conference in London "whether they (the
British) like it or not." Uganda radio
reported Wednesday.
British government sources said in

London last Thursday that Amin will not
be allowed into Britain for the summit.
British newspapers, members of Parlia¬

ment and public figures demanded Amin
be barred from entering Britain because
of alleged atrocities and human rights
violations in his East African nation.

Uganda radio, in a broadcast moni¬
tored in Kenya, quoted Amin os telling a
meeting of government officials in
Kampala Tuesday night that Britain as the
host nation would be responsible for his
security ot the conference.

Young winds up African tour
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) - Ambas¬

sador Andrew Young left Africa Wednes¬
day after a 20,000-mile tour of eight
nations during which he vowed there
would be a new era in U.S.-African
relations.
The black U.S. envoy to the United

Nations traveled to London, where he
planned to confer with British Foreign

Secretary David Owen on the two-week
tour. He was to return to Washington
today.
Young's personal popularity was evi¬

dent at almost every stop on his tour. He
was received as a "friend" and "brother"
in most black African capitals and he was
hailed as a "great man" by some white
businessmen in South Africa.

Watergate prosecution force to end probe
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Watergate

Special Prosecution Force goes out of
business next month, quietly ending its
lengthy probe ot a scandal that toppled
a president ond shook the notion.
Announcement of the end came in a

simple, two-paragraph announcement
Wednesday by Prosecutor Charles Ruff.
"Though some investigations and pro¬

secutions within our jurisdiction remain,
the attorney general and I have agreed

that these responsibilities do not require
the continued existence of this office,"
Ruff said. "Accordingly, before the
middle of June, we will close the special
prosecution force."

In the final days, staffers will send
office files to the National Archives,
publish a final report on their work and
turn over a handful of pending cases to
the Justice Department.

No threat of oil embargo, Fahd says
WASHINGTON (AP) - Saudi Arabia

has assured President Jimmy Carter that
it accepts a secure Israel in any ultimate
settlement in the Middle East and that it
has not raised the threat of an oil
embargo.
"I think that we understand eoch other

verywell," Carter said Wednesday at the
conclusion of talks with Crown Prince
Fahd, who ranks No. 2 in the Saudi
hierarchy. "So for as I know, between
ourselves and Saudi Arabia, there are no

disturbing differences at all."

Actually, U.S. officials said, there are

substantial differences over the Pales¬
tinians os well os interpretations of
United Nations resolutions calling for
Israeli withdrawal from territories cap¬
tured during the Six Day war of 1967.

But, the officials said, Carter was

deeply impressed with Saudi Arabia's
interest in a peaceful solution to the
Arab-Israeli conflict and its understand¬
ing of the strong American commitment
to Israel.

Senate members introduce prison bill
LANSING (UPI) — Two Democratic

Senate members have introduced a

package of tough, mandatory minimum
sentences for all violent crimes tied to a
.2 per cent personal income tax increase
to build new prisons.
The package, sponsored by Sens.

Patrick McCollough, D-Dearborn, and
John Hertel. D-Harper Woods, is de¬

signed to provide certainty of punish¬
ment while at the same time making it
possible to house on expected flood of
prison inmates.
They described violent crime as "the

No. 1 concern of the people of Michigan"
and said criminals currently appear to
believe it is highly likely their actions will
go virtually unpunished.

Union bus drivers strike schools
DETROIT (UPI) — About 300 Teamsters

Union bus drivers struck the Detroit
School District Wednesday, forcing25,000 elementary and middle school
students to seek alternative transpor¬
tation to class.

School officials said they were not sure
how serious an effect the walkout hod on
class attendance, but a spokespersonsaid a spot survey indicated "most of the

schools have been getting most of their
students."
The school board urged parents to

arrange for transportation to and from
school for their children for the duration
of the strike and soid it will provide
municipal bus tickets for students who
can use them.

i The w°lk°ut. which school officialsdescribed as unauthorized, stemmedfrom a contract dispute.

Fired general reaffirms w
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Army general who lost his job
in Korea for saying President
Jimmy Carter's U.S. troop
withdrawal plans would lead to
war reaffirmed that view Wed¬
nesday and said it is shared by
other senior officers, American
and South Korean.
Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub,

whom Carter removed from his
post last weekend, said his view
is based on intelligence de¬
veloped within the past year
that shows North Korea build¬
ing its armed forces "far out of
proportion to what we thought
they had."
Singlaub, testifying before a

House armed services subcom
mittee, said the Carter Admini¬
stration has never asked the
U.S. military command in Ko¬
rea for its opinion on the impact
of withdrawal. Requests by
U.S. commanders in Korea to
the Joint Chiefs of Staff for a

rationale of the withdrawal

decision have gone un¬
answered.
"We have not heard any

rationale; we have not heard
any reason given. It is making
our job extremely difficult,"
Singlaub said.
Carter, during the campaign

last year, called for a phased
withdrawal of U.S. ground
forces in South Korea, with air
units left in place to protect the
Korean army forces. The ad¬
ministration is now developing
a withdrawal plan involving
some 35,000 troops over four or
five years.
Singlaub, who was chief of

staff of the U.S. 8th Army and
the fourth-ranking American
officer in Korea, was abruptly
recalled by Carter for reassign¬
ment after the Washington
Post quoted him as saying a
U.S. troop pullout would lead to

combat record, agreed in com¬
mittee questioning that he was
"mousetrapped" by a Post re¬
porter into going public with
the statement. He said he was

"naive" to have expected the
reporter would not quote him in
an interview that he thought
was on "background," meaning
not for direct attribution.
The Post has said Singlaub

gave the interview on back¬
ground but later consented to
put it on record.
Encouraged by Rep. Samuel

Stratton, D-N.Y., to offer his
personal views openly in the
committee, Singlaub said he
agrees "from a military point of
view" with South Korean of¬
ficers who, he said, "state flat
out" that following a pullout of

us- ground
rea would launth","
vasion a

Zone.

. He Mid he had t»u
interviewer this
Carter might haCe«^factors other thJ . ^'elligencetoconsiden'Si'he decision. r"niuKJ

Laetrile production OKd

Singlaub, a
officer with

34-year career
i distinguished

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
The federally banned substance
Laetrile, hailed by some as a
miracle treatment for cancer

and denounced by others as a
worthless purveyor of false
hope, can be legally manu¬
factured and sold in Indiana
starting next week.

But there is no indication
the state will become the
Midwest connection for cancer
patients who now import
Laetrile from Mexico.
Drug manufacturers for the

most part have shunned pro¬
posals to produce Laetrile,
many pharmacists say they State Board ofHealih"

ity is limited to

won't sell it and some donjMy they won't prescrbTiThe state law, effective JJ.land enacted overGo»(telBonn's veto, treat, H,Jstance as aspirin -
available over the tjl" by prescription, lT

Three Dutch hostages released,
reclaimed; negotiations continue
ASSEN, The Netherlands

(AP) — South Moluccan terror¬
ists thrust three bound and
blindfolded hostages from a

hijacked train onto the track
Wednesday night, then hauled
them in later apparently un¬
harmed, a Justice Ministry

Tentative welfare plan
based on work ability
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter Administration is

tentatively planning a new welfare system that would classify poor
people on the basis of whether or not they are expected to work
HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano said Wednesday.
Those expected not to work, the aged, handicappers and single

parents with young children, would be given a single cash payment
by the federal government which the states or local government
could supplement if they wished.
A typical federal payment for that group would be $4,200 for a

family of four, at least as high as what the government now pays
welfare families in cash or food stamps. The stamps would be
abolished under the new system.
Those expected to work would be eligible for public-service jobs

at the minimum wage and would recieve calh supplements to help
raise them over the poverty line. A family of four in that group
could receive up to $2,300 in addition to wages.
As explained by the HEW secretary, the welfare reform plan

outlined in broad terms by Carter on May 2 is beginning to take
shape, though some changes are likely before the proposal goes to
Congress in August.

official reported.
Two bands of immigrant

Asian extremists are holding
more than 160 hostages at the
train and at a besieged elemen¬
tary school in a nearby village.
"The situation is still touch

and go," a Justice Ministry
official said of the telephone
negotiations, conducted with
two government psychiatrists
as intermediaries.
"However, until this morning

they did nothing but issue
deadly threats, and now the
one-way conversation has been
changed into a two-way conver¬
sation."
The gunmen want indepen¬

dence for their Pacific island
homeland from Indonesia, a
former Dutch colony. They had
threatened to start shooting
hostages if the government did
not agree by 2 p.m. local time (8
a.m. EDT) Wednesday to free
countrymen jailed after a simi¬
lar terrorist action two years
ago and fly them all out of the
country.
The deadline passed without

incident.

RESEARCH

Two hours before the dead¬
line, several captive children
were herded in front of class¬
room windows and chanted,
"We want to stay alive, van
Agtl" It was an appeal to the
chief government strategist
dealing with the hostage situa¬
tion, Justice Minister Andries
van Agt.
Six of the Asian militants

were holding 105 chiildren,
aged 6 to 12, and six teachers
hostage at the village school in
Bovensmilde, just outside this
northern Dutch city. Another
group of seven terrorists, re¬
portedly including one woman,
was holding at least 55 persons
aboard a commandeered inter¬
city train sitting in open pas¬
tures about 10 miles north of
here.
They seized the school and

train in simultaneous strikes
Monday morning.
Inside the train, some hos¬

tages — most of them students
in their late teens and early 20s
— were reported suffering from
heat exhaustion.

labeling.
But the federal Food JDrug Administration prtransportation or st|, ILaetrile interstate. The F1and the American Medial!

sociationsay thesubstaaal
never been proved el
treating cancer.

Earlier this week, Dr. U
Thomas, president of Mem
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Ce
in New York, said h
clinical tests must be on
taken to determine the el
of Laetrile. That state!
came after the National Ct
Institute said it a

considering using LaetrJ|tests on humans.

The American Cancer I
ciety said it was shocked itl
idea. fThe Indiana State Med]
Association has received ih
three calls a day lor the!
three weeks from people ■
want to buy Laetrile.
"We tell them that e

though we have the law. I
substance itself wouldn't!
available because there u~
one manufacturing Laetrd
this time," said Bob SulhJ
association spokesperson. I
"Their hopes are up. The!

that it is legal here makes tf
think that maybe they ca
it here instead of going aD|
way to Tijuana, Mexico."

LlEBERMANN'S'

The lifetime gift for|
A a graduate

CROSS'
SINCE 1B46

• CHROME
Pan or Pencil

Set

6.001
12.001

• 12-Kt. GOLD FILLED
Pen or Pencil 12.00J
Set 24.001

• 14-Kt. COLD FILLED
Pen or Pencil
Set 30.001

Slim . . . elegant. . . preciaion mode for o i I
writing pleasure. It's a gift they'll use with p |
everyday.

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washinf"
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand Hiv»,
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\ord consoles loyalists,
)lasts Carter in speech
k-KERSi
fTspeech reminiscent of
lull pep talks, former Pres-
r Gerald R. Ford cheered
■(publican team loyalists at
yraising dinner Monday
Ling to about 1,600 par-"

tsrs at Long's Banquet
_,r jn Lansing. Ford said,
f.ne should expect the
lublican party to roll over
■ play dead. We have to

stand up, be heard and be
counted."
The former President laid to

rest rumors that he would run
for a Michigan Senate seat in
1978, but did not rule out the
possibility of another try for
the Oval Office in 1980.
"The quiet role of an elder

statesman holds little appeal
for me," Ford said. "I won't
stay in a rocking chair or be
muzzled by the Democrats."
State GOP party coffers

swelled from Ford's appearance
at the annual legislative dinner,
with an estimated profit of
$100,000 from the $125 a plate
affair.
Betty Ford was scheduled to

accompany her husband to Lan¬
sing, but became ill earlier in
the week.
Much of the former Presi¬

dent's speech was devoted to
soothing party loyalists after
defeats at the polls last Novem¬
ber. He pledged he would

loard of trustees sets

toy's meeting agenda
■•PATRICIA LACROIX

,te News StaffWriter
■jitier room and board rates
■residence hall dweUers, a
% on the MSU College'of

leering and the University
st planning and salary
ies are items slated for

■ussion or action at the May
■[Board ofTrusteesmeeting
Mg held today and Friday,
■addition, the board Invest-
% Committee meeting is
Lied for 4:30 p.m. today in
[AandB Kellogg Center.
It Health Programs Com-
■iemeeting is scheduled for
K m. today in 448A Admlni-
Ttion Bldg.
ItAffirmative Action Com-
L meeting is scheduled for
J. Friday in 443B Admini-
jtion Bldg.
| the Audit Committee
ing, members will receive
port from the accounting

■ofEmat and Ernst examln-
Ithe feasibility of further
pigttion into the allegedJt and mismanagement in

|Data Processing Depart-
s meeting, rescheduled

■tw weeks ago, is set for 8
1 in 443C Administration

ftreport and the tour of the
of Engineering,

d for 3 p.m. at the
ering Building, is part of

a series of tours the trustees are
making.
Elliott Ballard, secretary to

the board of trustees, said the
tours are designed to familiarize
the board with the facilities and
problems of each college in the
University.
He added discussion about

the college would probably
include some response to the
recent accreditation problems
the college has been facing.
The board will continue dis¬

cussion of the College when it
reconvenes after dinner at 7:80
p.m. in 104 A and B Kellogg
Center.
Also scheduled for the after

dinner session are public com¬

ments to the board from stu¬
dents protesting involvement in
the Iranian film project, repre¬
sentatives from the womens'
studies group, the Handicap-
pers' Council of ASMSU and the
Chicano Students for Progres¬
sive Action.
The proposal for residence

halls room and board rates calls
for a $25 per term hike. This
totals $490 per term for the
1977-78 school year.
In addition, the trustees will

be discussing a proposal to raise
the University apartment rates
$7 per month for one-bedroom
apartments and $9 per month
for two-bedroom apartments,
effective July 1.

'U' woman attacked
in parking facility
An MSU woman was at¬

tacked by a knife-wielding as¬
sailant after she stepped out of
her car on the top level of the
parking ramp opposite Shaw
Hall Wednesday morning, ac¬
cording to the Department of
Public Safety (DPS).
Police said the woman fought

pw location designated
lr bicycle storage area
Ike outdoor storage area for bicycles on the MSU campus has
■moved to an area directly south of the Public Safety Building
T(4 Cedar Road, police said Wednesday.
|i the early part of May, flyers were distributed in the
lories which designated Lot J, located south of Jenison
house, as the outdoor storage area," said Maj. Adam Zutaut

Jt Department of Public Safety (DPS). "Because MSU will
■three home football games before the students begin classes
V fall, we decided that Lot J would be needed for parking."
|hc new area will also be in a better location for securityk», Zutaut said.
(e outdoor area will be available June 1 at no charge. All
» parked in the designated racks, however, must be
td by Sept. 29.
ir storage is available in the MSU Laundry Building
on Service Road for a $5 charge.

•bikes must be locked and they are stored at the owner's risk,

her attacker, who then fled by
car down Shaw Lane. He was

apprehended by East Lansing
Police on North Harrison Road
six minutes after the assault
occurred, police said.
Craig M. Hunter, 21, of

Westgate, was arraigned in
East Lansing District Court
Wednesday afternoon on a
charge of assault with a deadly
weapon.
Judge Daniel L. Tschirhart

set a $2,000 cash bond, which
Hunter, a nonstudent, was un¬
able to post. He will remain in
the Ingham County Jail pend¬
ing a pretrial hearing.
The woman's only injuries

were a "very slight" cut on her
right hand and a scraped arm,
police said.
The woman's screams at¬

tracted the attention of stu¬
dents in the area who came to
her aid. They pursued the
suspect down Shaw Lane along
with a DPS parking enforce¬
ment employe, sources at the
scene said.
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participate in campaigning next
year, "not as a candidate, but as
a party worker."
Since his close defeat to

President Jimmy Carter, Ford
has criss-crossed the country
appearing at similar fund¬
raisers as well as golf tourna¬
ments and beauty contests.
"Old habits are hard to

break," he grinned after nam¬
ing off a list of states visited
this year. "But I feel that if
President Carter is still cam¬

paigning six months after the
election, why shouldn't I?"
Ford recalled the bleak days

after the Republican National
Convention last summer when
polls showed him 40 percentage
points behind Carter. "It's ama¬
zing how far we came," he said.
"They told me I had to pick up
125,000 voters a day to win.
They said, 'Don't give up —
remember Harry Truman.'
"Well, I didn't give up, and

just like 1948, we got a Demo¬
crat elected president!"
The Grand Rapids native,

while calling Carter and his
wife Rosalynn a "gracious
couple," took several blasts at
Carter proposals.
"After seeing my administra¬

tion lower inflation rates 7 per
cent in two and a half years,
and seeing it go up 8 per cent
over 100 days in the Carter
Administration, we have a per¬
fect right to ask why," he said.
Ford also criticized Carter's

election day voter registration
idea, saying it was, "bad — it
opens the door to flagrant fraud
and we should be opposed to
it."

The new President's energy
package drew fire from his
predecessor, who said Carter's
proposed taxes on cars and
gasoline should be spent on
energy solutions rather than
devoted to balancing the bud¬
get or funding welfare pro¬
grams.

Ford said though the burden
of proof for the proposals lay on
Democratic shoulders, the GOP
could not expect Democratic
shortcomings to carry the party
to victory.
"Old slogans won't attract

the independent voter," he
said. "We have to be the party
of common sense and success,

the party that defends the
individual, that is responsive to
human needs."

fc said.

iroat i Britain.Groat Botanv!

APWirephoto by Dale Atkins
Former President
Gerald R. Ford ad-
resr.es a bipartisan
group ol state legis¬
lators, including Sen¬
ate Majority Leader
William Faust, at a
breakfast in Lansing
as he tries to convince
them to pass legis¬
lation to fund his pro¬
posed museum in
Grand Rapids. Ford
was in town for a Re¬
publican fund-raising
dinner.

Speech given with synthesizer
By ROXANNE L. BROWN
State News Staff Writer

Wednesday morning in an overstuffed communications class¬
room, students listening to classmates give speeches seemed to be
preoccupied with fanning themselves in a vain attempt to ease the
already unbearable torridity. The group did manage, however, to
take note as a little bit of history was in the making.
As a young woman completed her talk on the care of house

plants, J.J. Jackson and Steve Kludt of the Artificial Language
Lab finished hooking up the voltrax, speaker and voice synthesizer
for the next speech - Jim Renuk's.
When Renuk touched the controls on his wheelchair a voice,

distinct, but a little nasal sounding, filled the room. "Thank you.
My name is Jim Renuk."
"Wow!" was the first response from a student in the back.
What was so profound about Renuk's speech? Probably the

system used to deliver it rather than the content.
Renuk is an MSU handicapper student, who was unable to

communicate vocally until the perfection of the voice synthesizer.
The class grew almost disturbingly quiet as Renuk continued his

speech.
"I am a food sciences major here at MSU. I am considering

applying to medical school. I would like to be a medical researcher
and a communications system like this one will be the key to my
success," Renuk concluded.
The class' reaction to the short and amazing speech was a hearty

round of applause.
Jackson, acting as spokesperson for the presentation, explained

that Renuk had encoded his speech earlier with the use of the
voltrax. According to Jackson, Renuk put the speech together
using phrases that were already encoded and made available at his

Jackson, systems analyst for the Artificial Language Lab,
amused the class when he said that the day is not far off when "Jim
will be able to cruise around campus and talk to all ya'll."
The voice synthesizer is not new. Developed two years ago and

nicknamed "Alexander." the computer once had to be plugged into
MSU's large main computer at the Computer Center. Now the
computer has been designed in a more compact form for easy
transportation.

(continued on page 14)

"What you have witnessed," Jackson told the class, "is a historic
moment, the first time such a speech has ever been given in a
classroom."
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Iran protest gutted by apathy
Apathy silently sucks passion and enthusiasm

from the human soul, leaving its victim in the throes
of a noncaring squalor.
From the looks of things, this disease is spreading

like wildfire across the consciences of MSU students.

One symptom was Wednesday's rally protesting
theMSU-Iran film project at Beaumont Tower. The
turnout of roughly 150 people consisted largely of
Iranian students, who have a direct stake in the
struggle with the Shah. The distressing fact is that
outside support for the protest was gravely lacking.
Another symptom has been the deplorable lack of

action aboutMSU's disavowal of responsibility for its
vote to support Ford Motor Co. investments in South
Africa.

Several years ago these things would have been
significant. Almost everyone who had a conscience
— a large part of the student body would have voiced
their protest. After all, it wasn't that long ago when
students, thousands of them, held a sit-in on Grand

River Avenue in response to the mining of Haiphong
harbor.
Public displays of protest cannot be dismissed as

mere exercises in exhibitionism. We have learned
that student protests droveRichard Nixon up a wall,
planting the seeds of his political demise. Were it not
for these protests, the Vietnam War might never
have ended.

Yet, sadly, students have become the silent
majority because they are engulfed in a stupor of
apathy. Social or political questions no longer burn in
their hearts. The biggest problems are career-
oriented and how much beer can be consumed on any
given night.
The University community has the opportunity to

correct this image by turning out en masse at the
board of trustees meeting tonight at 7:30 in 104 A
and B of Kellogg Center, where the film project will
be discussed. Will apathy continue to reign? That
question will be answered before the day is out.

Politics and justice
Philip Van Dam used an appro¬

priate expletive to describe the
hypocrisy President Carter dis¬
played in dismissing him from his
job as U.S. attorney in Detroit. It
will now be interesting to see what
excuses Carter advances for his
unwise and politically motivated
action.

Van Dam had been recommend¬
ed to the post by Sen. Robert
Griffin and appointed by former

President Gerald Ford. Nothing in
his records warrants his removal.
His dismissal is a classic case of
political wheeling and dealing —
Sen. DonaldRiegle felt the need to
replace Van Dam with a Demo¬
cratic labor-backed appointee.
Carter obliged, despite his pledge
to depoliticize the Justice Depart¬
ment.
Carter's inexcusable action

shows that politics has once again
displaced justice.

Reporting ripped
Recent articles in the State News on Iran

do not reflect the standards of investigative
reporting to which current journalism
students claim to aspire.
The most recent article, in the portion

written by Michael Winter, demonstrates
the author's ignorance of Iranian history.
Such ignorance is a compelling argument in
favor of the MSU-Iran Film Project.

r
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'LASH' LARROWE-

'Lash' wants to be in
Fruit of Loom chair

By C. PATRIC "LASH" LARROWE
I'm standing alongside my usual card

table in the Union, my petitions laid out
all nice and neat, this older prof comes
up. He's wearing an "I Found It!" button,
and I can tell he thinks I'm crazy from the
look on his face.
"Why don't you getwith it, Larrowe?"

he demands. "The war's been over for
two years, and you're still here with
your 'U.S. out of Vietnam' petitions."
"Oh, these don't have anything to do

with Nam," I tells him. "These are

petitions nominating me for an endowed
chair in packaging."
"If that's what you're up to." he asks,

"perhaps you can explain to me why
you're dressed up like a banana?"
"It's part of my game plan," I says.

"Fruit of the Loom people loaned me this
outfit. Gets attention, shows I know
something about packaging, too, you
bet."
"I didn't think of it that way," he

concedes. "But what's this about an

endowed chair in packaging?"
"Well," I says, "the 'U' has announced

it's establishing some endowed chairs for
outstanding profs. Pardon the pun, but
big bananas gowith 'em. That's why I'm
campaigning for one."
"You're always passing yourselfoff as

an economist, Lash," he says. "Why
haven't you nominated yourself for a
chair in econ?"
"In the first place," I explains, "there

isn't going tobeanyopeningin econ. The
only spots available are in hotel,
restaurant, and institutional manage¬
ment, physical distribution, equine
medicine and surgery, packaging..."

"That's only your opinion," I says.
"And I don't agree with your negative
attitude toward our mobile homes
program, either. It just happens I had a
joint appointment in that department
before it was dropped.
"We did some real progressive work in

the field, too. Got written up in Mobile
Homes Monthly as the best department
in the country. It was right after that the
bottom dropped out of the mobile homes
market and we had to scratch the
department. Some real nice folks had to
walk the plank, too."
"I notice you managed to survive," he

smirks.
"It wasn't easy, I can tell you," I says.

"But I don't want to talk about that!" I
barks, my voice rising.
"I can understand why you wouldn't,"

he says. "But I'd like to get back,
anyway, to why you're trying to muscle
your way into packaging, of all things?"
"I've always been scared of horses." I

tells him, "so equine medicine was out.
Anyway, you know me. I always go with
the winner. Packaging is where it's at
these days, and besides, it's only a
three-man department, so the competi¬
tion shouldn't be too stiff."
"But do you know anything at all about

packaging?" he asks.

"What's to know?" I responds. "You
get yourself a box, dump your stuff in it,
glue down the lid, you got yourself a
package. Teaching packaging'll be a
piece of cake for me."
"I've followed your antics pretty

closely, Lash," he says. "You haven't

"You haven't been too suc¬

cessful withmost ofyour causes.
For your sake I just hope you
won't be too disappointed if you
don't get that endowed chair."

been too successful with most of your
causes. For your sake I just hope you
won't be too disappointed ifyou don't get
that endowed chair. I know what the
money means to you."
"Oh, I'm not worried/' I says. "If I

don't get the packaging job, I won't be
hurling.
"The Iran film project is loaded with

petrodollars and they're looking for
cameramen. I'm taking a corre¬
spondence course in photography, you
know, and I hear they're going to start
shooting'Sonof the Shah' this summer."
Larrowe is professor of economics and faculty
grievance official.

"It's part ofmy game plan," I
says. "Fruit of the Loom people
loaned me this outfit. Gets
attention, shows I know some¬

thing about packaging, too, you
bet."

"Hold it right there!" he interrupts.
"Except for equine medicine, there isn't
a traditional academic discipline on that
list!Why isn't the 'U' endowing chairs in
history, physics, art, fields like that?"

"You don't know our forward-lookingadministration," I explains, "Way theyfigure it, those departments aren't sexy
nowadays. You want tobufid you a great
university, you gotta get behind the
areas where the action is."

"Maybe you're right," he says. "But
endowing chairs in the fields on that list
of yours is like giving a degree in mobile
homes, way we did a few years back."

Your reporters write repeatedly along
these two erroneous themes:
•That the ". . . Shah came to power in a

1953 military coup. .." In fact, the current
Shah came to power during World War II
when the Russians and the British forced his
father to abdicate because the Shah's father
supported Germany. The current Shah was
returned to power in 1953 in a countercoup.
•That the current Shah tortures and

murders large numbers of Iranians merely
because they complain about illiteracy and
about poverty. Your student writers have
been duped easily by Iranian radicals who
are complaining because their comrades
have been placed on trial for murdering
Americans in Iran. Our local Iranian radicals
excuse these actions by saying that these
Americans were all members of the CIA.
Michael Winter and other student jour¬

nalists might consider studying Iranian
history books in English and in Persian inmy
personal library or in the MSU Library
before writing future articles on Iran.
Recently, MSU boasted a Fulbright

scholar in anthropology who studied in Iran.
I am sure that there are several American
students on campus who have lived in Iran,
who have married Iranians or who speak
Persian who can offer some balance to the
propaganda of the Iranian radicals.

Paul Sheldon Foote
Doctoral candidate

in business administration
Post Office Box 374

East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Stop films
Once again Michigan State University

is in violation of its international programs
policy enacted on Nov. 12, 1976. This
program policy emphasizes that "each MSU
international project should have genuine
value to the local people in the host country
and real and apparent value to the
university."
I see no "genuine value" in this project for

us students in linking the student body with
a fascist regime which does not uphold
human rights and dignity. This is a gross
misrepresentation of the genuine aspira¬
tions of the student body which stands by
the Iranian people in their resistance to the
Shah.

Any collusion with the Shah's fascist state
— which represses democratic values and
ideals — deepens the poor reputation of
MSU's policies in international programs.

This becomes much more relevant in
light of worldwide opposition to the Shah's
regime which is also gathering momentum
on this campus.

It is imperative to remember that The
International Commission of Jurists whose
purpose is to "defend the rule of law
throughout the world" and which is
composed of 45,000 law experts from 30
countries concludes that the Iranian people
are deprived of the most basic civil and
political rights.
Their survey on human rights in Iran also

indicates the use of impermissible methods
of psychological and physical torture of
political dissidents detained in the Shah's
dungeons.
While international criticism of the Shah's

regime is on the increase and n
awareness on the rise, making histailfilms about Iran only adds to keep u,nilthe dark about the deplorable cr™that exist in Iran.

Therefore, I urge the MSU Board ITrustees to end this cooperation withJShah s dictatorial regime by terminitinrl
production of this film series. 1

MarjaPiiiJ
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Profs graded
Now that registration time is

around again I find it necessary to turn ItL
"Grading the Profs" booklet to pick out1
teachers for the next term. I find it untyf
to have to look through a little book to1
profs that aren't in the bottom 10 perJ
boring and unpleasant.
I would think that if you chose to goJ

education you would want to do the ball
that you could do. It is evident that i lot
the profs here are unhappy with their jl
and it makes me very angry to think tl
their apathy toward a job they get paidkf
affecting my expensive education.
As a result of experiences with both J

and bad profs I would like to express |
appreciation to those profs that ca
how their students do and are co

trying to improve their teaching ah
Although I wish the booklet «

needed, I also thank Mark Grebner|
writing "Grading the Profs."

PatTobi
A307Bryan!

Paul blasted for Iran viewpoints
By JOHNMASTENSON

Wilson Paul's viewpoint on Iran in last Thursday's State News
would best be left unanswered were it not for the derogatory
personal remarks. His arguments with the substance of statements
made by Jim Davis or Iranian Student's Association (ISA) are few,
and these are based on an apparently myopic view of the history and
present condition of the Iranian people.

which operates even in this country to keep the ISA f|
presenting the case of the Iranian people.
As to points of substance:
The ISA is telling the exact truth when it says that the 1

returned to power through a coup in 1953, organized,
directed by the CIA. Indeed, real power was stripped fnml
Shah's father after his support of Nazi Germany in World V*
The playboy son and present Shah began his reign as a figure
and continued to play while nationalist parties within the coi
built a state that could begin to solve its own problemsj
culmination of all this was the Mossadegh nationalization of t«f
companies, which precipitated the coup. I
American and British oil interests, caring little 'bout."ie|J

oil profits to solve Iranian problems, first initiatedIn cnpp i
embargo and then found a willing accomplice in the Shah to

With regard to the personal comments:
Jim Davis is a serious journalistwhose contactwith, and research

into, the MSU-Iran film project began after a public meeting of the
project, entirely independent of ISA. It is an insult to both Jim and
ISA to refer to him as a "mouthpiece."

The reference to ISA "weathermen" is also an insult, apparently
linking them by association with terrorist activities. The ISA, here
and throughout the United States, has organized rallies, peacefully
picketed and passed out information on the real terrorist activities
that define the rule of their own homeland. Mr. Paul makes no

allusion to SAVAK, the genuine terrorist secret police of the Shah

profits from Iranian oil.
Ignoringthe 40,000 or more political prisoners, the el

all real political opposition, brutal torture of dissident, |
squalor of the majority of the people and the Shah s macw*f
massacre of 7,000 to 10,000 of his own people in the streets j
Mr. Paul spends paragraphs ballyhooing the "White Revolution
series of supposed reforms wrapped in a Madison Avenue pw
which has accomplished little or nothing except to in ~j
dependence, especially, of rural Iran on the benevolence ottw f
and his foreign support.
I would urge people interested in the role of

spokesperson for the Shah to attend the board of trus^
tonight in 104 A and B Kellogg Center where this iss
discussed.
Mostenson requested that information about himself be *"'hhel
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)ayton Hudson opinions vary greatly
IR, MICHAEL BOUSE■B "New. StaffWrtUr
■lews on the proposed Day-
■ Hudson mall ranged from
1 ff out a welcome mat toEL a wall to stop it at the
Ji Lansing City Council pub-
taring Tuesday night.l( audience of about 100
r, »as roughly divided into

(actions: those who
_rfd the mall for the tax,
■and shopping convenience
Ifits, those who opposed the
■ on the grounds of environ-
Xal and human detriments
f finally, representativesL Lansing, lured by the
Ljbiiity of sharing the tax
Lue, who offered an olive
Ich of cooperation between
■two cities.
lousing applause followed
■statements of respective

faction members.

Overall, East Lansing resi
dents were fairly equally di¬
vided over the issue of granting
a commercial zone for 86 acres
of land in the northwestern
part of the city to be used for a
two-level shopping mall.
The response was tame com

pared to the nearly unanimous
denunciation of the mall plans
at the planning commission's
public hearing in February.
Elmer Nitzsche, who sold the

main parcel of land to Dayton
Hudson Properties, said the
mall "is one of the greatest
things East Lansing could
have."

Some residents complained
about the lack of stores in the
city that offer hardware goods,

groceries and other staples.
Paul Engelmann, 1971 Rut¬

gers Circle, said the mall would
be a convenient place to take
his sister Christmas shopping.
J. Robert Woods. 101 Loree

Drive, stereotyped the com
ments by saying the older
persons were pragmatists and
the younger ones were ideal
ists.

"Taxes are a burden and
anything that reduces the tax
burden should be done," Woods
said.

Other people testified to the
quality of Hudson's stores.
Speaking against the re-

zoning request, Pamela Jen
nings, 1312 Haslett Road, said
the mall would shift the focus of
the city to the mall and "ac¬

celerate the transformation of
the central business district to
a student ghetto."
Rob Kruger, 317 John It. St.,

presented statistics on U.S.
consumption of the world's
resources and said the mall is
an example of "consumption for
consumption's sake."
Stymied by the five minute

time constraint, James Ander¬
son of Citizens for a Livable
Community touched on the
statistics his environ¬
mentalist group has compiled
on excessive use of energy the
mall would encourage.

Anderson said the city's re
liance on information provided
by consultants hired by Dayton
Hudson "is like asking the fox
whether it will take good care
of the chickens."

The squabbles with the city
of Lansing surfaced when Plan¬
ning Director Alan Tubbs re¬

iterated the share the-wealth
plan proposed by Lansing
Mayor Gerald Graves.

Tubbs said the mall will harm
the downtown Lansing busi¬
ness district, especially with
rumors that the downtown
Penney's store will be the other
anchor store in the proposed
mall on the opposite end from
J.L. Hudson's

"If we have to, we will build a

wall or close High Street and
Wood Street, and prevent the
widening of Coolidge Road,"
Tubbs said. "We don't think
this is the responsible way to
deal with this matter, but we
are saying this to you so that

REMOVAL OF LENZ' NAME FROM BILL CAUSE

Political bias charged by ASMSU rep
■»,nunziom.ujpo
sit, Ne«» StiffWriter
L, ASMSU Student Board
[ber has charged the Space
jtions and Personnel Cora-
* with political bias in
ir, the name of Michael

■from a bill to approve him
■ member of the Student-
llty Judiciary (SJF) before
[gon it Tuesday night.
_tt Schreiber, College of
I and Letters representa-
(aid in a statement, "As
limy biases in the commit-
| responsibility, look at theZ-two out of five commit-
Imembers are from the
in Spirit slate."
nmittee members Kathy
It, College of Education,
JueLalk, College of Human
«y, are Spartan Spirit
I members. The Spartan
It slate was in opposition
I election year with the

rforce slate, which Lena
en affiliated with in the

U was elected president of
lent Board in 1976 as a

slate member,
er was also a Counter-

§ slate member,
dk. committee chairperson,
I "it was just technical,"

citing the ASMSU Code of
Operations which states the
committee must interview all
petitioners. Lena was unable to
make either of the committee's
scheduled interview dates.
The committee also said

Lena' name was not submitted
because he applied for the
position of Student Board par
liamentarian. Lalk said the
All-University Student
Judiciary (AUSJ), which made
the recommendations, express¬
ed dissatifaction with his de
cision to apply for the position
which they considered political.
However, Lena said. "That's

sort of absurd; parliamentarian
is not a political office." He has
since withdrawn his name from
petitioning for the position.
AUSJ adviser Pete Marvin

said Wednesday the judiciary
would have to meet and decide
what to do about people not
approved. Mark Cooley and
Karen Heard were not ap
proved for AUSJ and Daniel
Peterson was not approved for
the Anti-Discrimination Judic¬
ial Board.
The Student Board also ap-
**********************
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SLMhll

proved a bill to put a referen
dum before students winter
1978 asking for a constitutional
change to provide for the
removal of elections commis
sioners.
The purpose of the bill is to

provide a means to remove the
commissioners "if they have
done something absolutely
drastically wrong," said the
bill's sponsor, Dan Stouffer,
College of Agriculture and Nat
ural Resources representative.
Kirsten Frank, Panhellenic

Council representative and
elections commissioner this
year, said Barry Griffiths,

elect io chaircommis

person, favored the bill.
The bill also provides that

should an election be proven
biased before AUSJ, a special
election will be held within two
weeks by the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs
under the guidelines of the
ASMSU Elections Code.
The original bill did not

specify that the elections be
held under any guidelines but
was added at the suggestion of

In other
Board:

_ .Approv

i. the Student

$200 to finance research by
ASMSU Atty. Ken Smith to
examine the legal status of
ASMSU.
•Approved an allocation of

$485 to the Forestry Cabin
Committee upon approval of
the building project by the
University.
•Recommended the All Uni¬

versity Traffic Committee ap¬
prove a set of guidelines or
suggest alternative guidelines
to alleviate parking problems in
University Apartments.
•Approved a pay raise for

the ASMSU comptroller and
assistant comptrollers.

you know how much we are
concerned."
East Lansing councilmem-

bers retorted by saying East
Lansing proposed the sharing
of tax benefits between the two
cities years ago but Lansing
only became interested in the
idea when East Lansing had
something to offer — the reve¬
nue from Dayton Hudson.
"Graves is making a political

field day out of this because it is
campaign time again," Council
member Larry Owen said.
Owen also questioned the

sincerity of Graves' concern for
the financial health of down
town Lansing when he pro¬
posed a site in South Lansing
for the Dayton Hudson mall last
year.

Councilmemher Mary Sharp
said East Lansing has received
no communication from Lan¬
sing about setting up a discus¬
sion of regional concerns since
the idea was mentioned by
Graves in February.
Another public hearing is

scheduled for June 14. The
council has not set up a time¬
table to decide on the rezoning
request.

Firing was sham,'
Van Dam states

Bywire services
U.S. Atty. Philip Van Dam was fired Wednesday by

President Jimmy Carter, but the prosecutor called the
President's action "a sham" and threatened to challenge his
ouster in court.
In a letter delivered to the 34-year-old Republican prosecutor

Wednesday morning, Carter said: "You are hereby removed
from the office of the United States Attorney for the Eastern
District of Michigan to take effect upon appointment and
qualification of your successor."
U.S. attorneys are presidential appointees and are frequently

replaced by new administrations.
"I've proved my point, I think," Van Dam said in Detroit in a

telephone interview. "That is, that he's as God damned
hypocritical as any one else before him. That's what really
concerned me, given what this country has been through in
recent years, that it's still politics as usual, and no amount of
gum-mashing is going to change that."
Asked whether he would contest his firing, Van Dam said, "I

still think I'm going to be here for some time. Whether it will be
a court battle or reconsideration on somebody's part I don't
know."
The Justice Department has recommended that Carter

nominate James Kenneth Robinson, a partner in a Detroit law
firm, to succeed Van Dam.
Van Dam had been appointed by Republican President

Gerald R. Ford. He had been recommended to Ford by Sen.
Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich., whose Detroit office Van Dqm was
running when he was appointed to the job.
Griffin called the firing a "blatant political act" and added

Van Dam "is being removed for one reason only — he happens
to be a Republican."
Griffin said Carter in his campaign speeches pledged U.S.

attorneys would be appointed on merit, not politics.

Lansing's Rock

Li
Listen - You'll Love It

BINDAS ♦
LITTU FRIIWAY ;

MRVICI STATION {
1301 E. Grand River *

* N«jrt to Varsity Inn t

BROWSE ROUND SHOP
1393 EAST GRAND RIVER

BROOKFIELD PLAZA, E. LANSING

ATTIHTION VniUMi Ex
cellent poy, insurance, and re
irement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489 5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday Call-
Today!

SEQ ©
Semesters

Eliminating
Quarters

for comfortable
family camping
If you and your family want to enjoy
summer weekends or your vacation in
the out-of-doors, we have the most

complete selection of
for your trip.

RAUPP

Campfitters
484-9401

2208 East Michigan Mondoy - Friday to 8:00 p.m
Lansing Saturdoy 9 • 5

WEWON'T
SELL YOU A PIZZA UNLESS ITS A
GOOD ONE. DON'T SETTLE FOR
LESS.

izzaJ*T 3319990

BADGES, AWARDS
AND TROPHIES

MARV & HELEN REED
1305 SO. CEDAR
LANSING, Ml. 48910
517 374-8634
517 374-6212

PLASTIC & METAL ENGRAVING CB OR
SQUARE DANCE BADGES, JEWELRY, SILVER
DISHES, MUGS, PLAQUES AND TROPHIES

Attention Golfers
- Quality Golf Balls -

Shags $1.20 a dozen!

^Dea/i ©/tgaiugation ^Pitesident:
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN FOR FALL TERM...

I know it may sound early for you to be thinking about what your
organization will be planning for Fall Term, but there are a few
things you, as an organization leader, should be thinking about
— such as:

1. INCREASED MEMBERSHIP
2. INCREASED INTEREST
3. SUCCESS OF YOUR ORGANIZATION

Wonder how to do all these things by planning NOW? Place an
ad in the ORGANIZATION SECTION of WELCOME WEEK and draw
extra attention to your club. This special section of our huge Fall
edition is made especially for organizations on and around campus.

As a STATE NEWS Account Executive, I can help plan and design
an ad to fit your budget. With our special organization rate ($3.25
per column inch) it's an economical way to attract new members
or reach old ones.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL FALL TERM ROLLS AROUND AND THEN DECIDE
- DO IT NOW AND THEN WATCH THE RESULTS.

DEADLINE

MAY 27 (Friday)

PUBLISHED: BEFORE

CLASSES BEGIN FALL TERM

call 353-6400
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Litwhiler looks for postseason help
By MIKE LITAKER

Stnte News Sports Writer
Spartan baseball coach

Danny Litwhiler headed out to
Minneapolis, Minn.,
Wednesday for the NCAA's
Mid-East Regional college
playoffs in which he is the
tournament director. Unfor¬
tunately, the rest of his team
has nowhere to go these days
after tying for fourth place in
the Big Ten,
But before he left for the land

of a thousand lakes, Litwhiler
insured himself and MSU of
some new help for next season
that could put his club into the
postseason action.

Signing athletic tenders were
catcher Mark Russ of Lansing
Sexton and pitcher Mark Pom-
orski of Birmingham Groves. A
tender has also been sent out to
East Lansing pitcher Steve
Kruse and Dansville's ace hur-
ler Phil Magsig, who is expect¬
ed to sign shortly.
"They're good-looking kids

from what we've seen of them,"
said Litwhiler, who has a few
flame throwers in that quartet.
"With that speed and those
kind of curve balls it's possible
they can help right away."
Pomorski is currently 8-0 for

Groves and has been clocked by
assistant coach Frank Pellerin

as throwing 83 m.p.h. Magsig
reaches speeds in the mid-80s,
also, and threw a no-hitter
earlier in the week against
Stockbridge.
MSU now has six players

signed and two on the way, four
of which are pitchers who will
be expected to replace Todd
Hubert and Sherm Johnson in
the starting rotation.
Litwhiler got similar results

this season when freshmen
Brian Wolcott and Rob Cam¬
pion emerged to win six of the
28 MSU victories.

Strangely enough, a pair of
crippling injuries to Pat Simp¬
son and Randy Pruitt may

have answered a few questions
as to who was going to play
where next year. The only
problem was that the loss of the
two seniors cost the Spartans
dearly when they went into
their midseason tailspin before
bouncing back in the home¬
stretch.

"I figured we had a shot — a
good run for it, but when Pat
got hurt it took a big bat out of
our line-up," Litwhiler explain¬
ed. "So when he got hurt, it put
a burden on us to pick up his
place but we were lucky to have
Cliff Northey, Jerry Weller and
'Ken Robinson.

"Then we lost Pruitt and that
kind of knocked the starch out
of us but then we seemed to

jell," the MSU mentor con¬
tinued. "The one blessing is
that we found the first baseman
in Weller that we were looking
for for next year."
Northey, who came off the

bench to become the designated
hitter, could be at a variety of
spots next spring. He appeared
in one game at right field late in
the year and could wind up
there to replace Ty Willingham
besides being given a shot at
one of the pitching jobs in a
move to take advantage of his
strong arm.

Danny Litwhiler

"It's just a possibility we may
start him in the spring as a
pitcher and designated hitter,"
Litwhiler said. "Then when he's
pitching he could be his own
DH."

BUNTS AND BOOTS - Al
Weston finished the season

with a .409 batting average, the
sixth highest at MSU since
1930. He also ended his Spartan
career with seven season and
career batting marks.
Hubert's five wins in nine

decisions made him the win-
ningest Spartan pitcher in 1977.
MSU won the 2,000th base¬

ball game of its history this
season on April 16 when Sherm
Johnson beat Iowa in the
nightcap of the doubleheader.
MSU also played seven more

games than its .previous season
high of 47 in 1973, which
accounted for new team records
in most losses 126) and most
doubles (78).

76ers seeksecond win

SlXEtfJj against Trail Blazers

Philadelphia's George McGinnis (301
and Portland's Maurice Lucas fight
for the loose ball in Sunday's opening
round of the NBA playoff. At left is
Doug CollinB and Bill Walton is in the

APWirephoto
background watching the play in the
game won by the 76ers, 107-101. Port¬
land is back for round two tonight at
Philadelphia and the game is also on
television on channel 6 at 9 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Many basketball fans are famil¬
iar with the commercial —

Julius Erving floating over a
court while a singing group
croons, "Hey, Dr. J., where'd
ya get those moves?"
Jack Ramsay and his Port¬

land Trail Blazers wish they
knew, or at least they'd like a
clue before their best-of-seven
NBA championship series-
against Erving and the Phila¬
delphia 76ers resumes tonight
with Game 2.

Erving shot 14-for-24 and
scored 33 points in Sunday's
107-101 Sixer victory while
using his uncanny ability to

hang suspended in the air for
baskets that ignited a sellout
crowd and his teammates as

well.

GRADUATES
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET

INVOLVED IN

INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
ALL MAJORS

AN INTENSIVE 8 WEEK SKILL TRAINING
SESSION WILL BE HELD AT MSU THIS SUMMER

TO PREPARE INDIVIDUALS FOR RURAL
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS IN AFRICA AND ASIA

PEACE CORPS IS LOOKING FOR COLLEGE
GRADUATES FOR 2 YEAR ASSIGNMENTS IN
AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS TO BEGIN

IMMEDIATELY AFTER TRAINING. NO PREVIOUS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.

POSITIONS ARE LIMITED AND
MUST BE FILLED BY MAY 31.

for more information come to
121 Agriculture Hall

27 Student Services or call
355-0263 353-4400

Picture
Memorial Day

1 LITER
<33.8 OZ.)

Pepsi
Cola

WHEN YOU BRING IN YOUR
KODACOLOR OR COMPATIBLE
FILM FOR PROCESSING.
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON.
GOOD THROUGH JUNE 5,1977

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

FAST FILM PROCESSING

Color I C<f
Prints' &
From 126 & Square format film ncuci qmiio
Rectangular & reprints higher.

20 Exposure

SLIDES

5J59

8mm & Super 8

MOVIES
$ J 65

FRESH KODAK FILM

Kodacolor
Film

sift okouitf
Store Hours:

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-5

Closed Memorial Day

"I've got to play him tough¬
er," said Bob Groaa, who fouled
out Sunday trying to guard

(continued on page 7)

MSU'a IM department ia doing its share to best tk
summer temperatures this spring. e 10^ the unuswi^Effective today, the outdoor pool wUl be ones Ir, .a.m. However, during the Memorial DayweeS? **'
open for its regularweekend houraof8 am tomS1N'iMay 31, the hours will again revert b«kte'&NThe longer hours will remain in effect aa longaaC,^4heat wave lingers, according to IM officials ew7«H

will be required to bring their ID and bedre»ed to2*Students can enter through the west pool wall„ ° 5*.climbing oyer walls or interfering with guards wiUh.2In addition, the IM officials have requested that,, 1with senior life saving rating or water safety instructed*!wishing to work the extra hours at the pool shouW 2*1student placement office. "mlittl
Also, the IM department in conjunction with th. „idepartment has decided toopen Munn Ice arena, beeinnin.,Jfrom 8 p.m. tomidnight for those studentswishing to jtUd!Slplace. IM officials expected to maintain this policy throu^tJ

Snyder Phillips
Memorial weekend

Blood Drive
Place:
Snyder Lower Lounge |
Time: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Fri., May 27
Blood Donating Tips:

' Please eat a meal before you donate
• Please make an appointment
• Call Terry Simmons, 355-4966

YOU Can Save Lives
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former swimmer turns to shot

Schneider busts loose

Thursday. May 26, 1977 7

I BvGEOFF ETNYRE■5 News Sport.Writer
ul Schneider, 250 pounds
Ltilically prepared mus-

■.,< chucking the 16-pound
Bshot Put at trac,t
liee on a hot day in April.
Le weather and Schneider's

i„a plane trip to the
rood Relays in Tennessee
taming weekend had him
Llarly psyched up that
I between puts Schneider
I slowly stalking in and

ind the shot put ring.

"You know what I can't wait
for?" Schneider said, casually
changing the subject.
"I think it was (Brian) Old-

field, yeah, it was Oldfield, who
said, 'I get so high just flying
into the airport I want to leave
and do it again.' "
"I feel like 53 or 54 this

weekend," Schneider said, pre¬
dicting his distance.
This was too much for field

events coach Bruce Waha to
swallow.
"53 or 54," Waha cried in¬

credulously, as he and his pupil

began their familiar banter.
"I can tell them not to take

you if you're only going to go 53
or 54. That's not even worth the
price of the plane ride."
"54," Schneider said firmly.
"You better throw 54 today,"

Waha said.
Schneider had never thrown

54 feet in practice before and
was only tossing out lacka¬
daisical 51-footers on that day.
His next throw was 53 feet and
the next one was 54.
"Oh yeah, that plane ride," a

jubilant Schneider said.
But being able tp identify

with the power of an airplane is
just one of the factors which
makes Schneider a free spirit.
The 25-year-old junior was a

walk-on this year. Who would
offer a track scholarship to a
high school swimmer, anyway?
A swimming scholarship, may¬
be.
At Baldwin High School in

Pittsburgh, Pa., Schneider
qualified for the state meet all
three years. His senior year he
ripped off a 22.4-second 50-yard
freestyle and placed second in
the state.
He had thrown the shot in a

few high school meets when he
wasn't swimming and managed
to get a few of the 12-pounders
out "arouncPSS feet."
After high school Schneider

went into the Army for three
years and continued his swim¬
ming. He then put in a year at
Oakland Community College
before coming to MSU, where
he proceeded to "walk on" the
track at Jenison Fieldhouse one

day and throw far enough to
become the Spartans' best.
In his first indoor season this

year Schneider smashed the
varsity shot put record by more
than a foot when he threw 56
feet 2'/t inches at the Central
Collegiate Meet. At the Big Ten
outdoor meet Saturday
Schneider heaved the shot 55
feet 3 inches for second place.
"Now that 56-2 felt £ood,"

Schneider said. "But even

though I took second in the Big
Ten, I didn't feel I had achieved
what I could have. I guess I
want the record."
The records haven't come by

magic, and there is one link that
molds Schneider's athletic
journey together. Weightlifting.

"I just started lifting serious¬
ly about two years ago, and I
guess seriously is the key
word," Schneider explained.'"I
had been lifting since high
school, but nothing concen¬
trated until this year."
This year Schneider won the

state powerlifting title in the
242-pound class, for which he
shed a few pounds a day or so
before the meet. He also placed
second in the national collegiate
powerlifting championships and
fourth in the national collegiate
weightlifting (Olympic style)
championships here at MSU.
"A lot of the courses I'm

taking now are helping my
weightlifting," Schneider said.
"Courses in physiology and
kinesiology have shown me
what angles I should throw and
train at and what muscles I
should develop for maximum
strength at those angles."
With bests of 650 pounds in

the squat and deadlift and 500
pounds in the bench press,
Schneider is putting his school
work to good use. While there
might be a few football players
bigger, it's doubtful anyone at
MSU is strongei;.
"There might be a few guys

who can beat my deadlift, but
there's no one I know who can

top the other two," he said.

Meter change exiles 100 yards
By GEOFF ETNYRE

State News Sports Writer
The 100-yard dash is dead. Long live the 100 meters.
As collegiate tracks, and subsequently high school and junior

high, are being changed over to meters tomesh with the rest of
the world, a classic American event will fade — the 100-yard
dash.

"The kids are just going to have a new feeling about the
event," Jim Bibbs, acting head track coach, said.
"We used to use 9.4 seconds as the mark of excellence. We

used to say 9.4 got rid of the riffraff.
"But a 10.3 100 meters just doesn't create the excitement

that a 9.4 hundred does."

Freshman sprinters Randy Smith and Ricky Flowers could
have sprinted the last 100-yard collegiate race at MSU's Ralph
Young Field May 14, when Smith tied former Spartan Marshall
Dill's record of 9.4. Flowers was second in 9.5.

"I don't think changing to meters will matter much to
Randy," Bibbs said. "He's got a great start, and he won the Big
Ten 200 meters so you know he's got speed. The extra 10 yards
or so shouldn't matter.

"Now to Ricky they could," Bibbs continued. "He doesn't
have a great start so that little bit extra at the end could help."

MSU's track will be converted to meters this summer, to
comply with the Big Ten ruling that all universities convert
their outdoor tracks by January 1978.
"For the time being we'll just have to wait and see on indoor

tracks," Jeff Elliot, Big Ten director, said.
"Maybe the next time the track coaches get together they'll

come up with some recommendation."
Practically all national meets are being run at meters now,

except for one, Elliot said.
"It's my understanding that they will still run the NCAA

indoor meet in yards at Detroit's Cobo Hall," Elliot said.
And slowly but surely the new measurement system is

filtering down to the high schools and junior highs.
"There is no commitment at the present time to change

Michigan high schools over to meters," Allen W. Bush,
executive director at the Michigan High School Athletic
Association, said. "However, we are encouraging any schools
that build new tracks or refurbish old ones to use' meters.

"Beginning in 1980 our rule books will use meters and 1
anticipate some ruling may be made by then to comply with the
rule books."
Busch said that the first school to changeover is the Westland

Wayne Junior High School, which will run a full meter system.

Philadelphia meets Portland in round two of playoffs
(continued from page 6)

Erving. "You can't let him get
the ball where he wants it. You
try to keep the ball away from
him We're gonna try to push
him to certain spots."

Pistons hire GM

and rehire Brown
DETROIT (UPI) - The De¬

troit Pistons hired a new gen¬
eral manager. Bob Kauffman,
rehired Coach Herb Brown and
the realigned front office then
intimated Wednesday it would
crack down on the player
dissent that marked last sea¬

son's team.
Kauffman takes over for

part-time Detroit General Man¬
ager (GM) Oscar Feldman, who
resigned, but said he "will
retain an active interest in the
financial affairs" of the Pistons.
Kauffman, a seven-year vet¬

eran of the league as a player
becomes at 30 the youngest GM

in the National Basketball As¬
sociation. An arthritic right hip
forced his retirement and the
Guilford graduate, who major¬
ed in history, has been assistant
general manager at Atlanta the
past two seasons.

Brown, 41, was rehired after
coaching Detroit to a 44-38
regular season record.

But it's not as simple as all
that.
"He's not only a great shoot¬

er, he's a smart player," Gross
said. "I thought I did all right
but I gotta believe I can do
better."

Erving says he plans the same
strategy for the next game as in
Game 1 and as in last year's
ABA playoffs, when he carried
the New York Nets to the title.
"I'll challenge anybody," he

said. "I'll either go over him or
trick him, or make him commit
and pass it. That's the game I
play.
"I don't think you should

concede a guy anything. If you
say, 'This guy's too good, I won't
drive on him,' that's too much
respect."
Erving has taken up the slack

at forward for George McGin-
nis, who is currently suffering
through a nagging slump that
has seen him sink just 36 per
cent of his shots in the playoffs.

if, V,'1' *' .
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State News Lyn Howes

ul Schneider throws the shot put 55 feet and 6
'

t against Eastern Michigan University at
)h Young Field.

tonight thro Saturday
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Luncheon A Dinner
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uCAN STILL

fVEL & STUDY
IN EUROPE

1°,UE0E creditsT £ R E O for
rv">U»L STUDY AND

| *lEl 'HIS SUMMEH
18 E0 TOWARD
"'Dual neeos.

_ 'EE ARRANGEMENTS
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~"AMs THIS FALL.
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pANSPORTATION
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P»esT 5350.00
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WE HAVE SHORT SHORTS
.1

Now that warm weather is here to stay,
Shorts are a must in every women's ward¬
robe.

The largest selection of gym shorts are at
Hosiers. Colors to meet your every need.
Sizes 5 to 13. Made out of all Cotton or Mir¬
acle Blends.

We also have previously owned denim
shorts. Prices that you won't find anywhere
else.

Starting at *8 and up.

Use Your Bank Cards or Free Layaway 4UeVs
203 E. Grand River
across from the Union

And McGinnis, whose playoff
average is 14 points per game as
compared to 21 in the regular
season, knows there's no time
like the present to get un-
tracked.
"This series isn't over yet,"

he said. "I know one thing — we
can't ask that man (Erving) to

do it alone every night; we'll
milk him dry. If we're going to
beat Portland, everybody has
to contribute and that includes
me."
After today, the series re¬

turns to Portland for nationally
televised games Sunday and
Tuesday.

OPEN AS USUAL
SUNDAY,MAY 29.

SPECIAL
Our Own

Prime Rib ofBeef/Au Jus
Baked Potato/Sour Croom
Spocial Salad ft Dossorf

Roll ft Buftor

all for only $2"
Special Hours:

The Union Building will close on Sunday. Moy 29 at 5:00 p.m.
and remain closed for the holidoy. Monday, May 30, 1977. The
building will open at 7:00a.m., Tuesday. May 31.1977.

The
Union Cafeteria

LOWER LEVEL
OF THE UNION BUILDING

Cornor of E. Grand River and Abbott
Michigan State University
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Frisbee toss: popular spring fling
"Lordy! What's a Frisbee?"
This absurd question could only

be the response of a modern day
Rip Van Winkle after waking up
from a 20-year-sleep and asking
what that strange floating disk is.

. A visitor from outer space driving
through the MSU campus on a
sunny day would perhaps think
that his flying saucer was just part
of the regular rush hour traffic.
In fact, it would be a rare occur¬

rence to go through a warm spring
day without seeing that spinning
contraption around town at least
once.

Much like skateboards and hula-
hoops, the Frisbee fad in past
years has evolved from a simple
throwing game in the street or
yard into an endless variety of
contests, competitions and sports.
One simple game merely in¬

volves skimming a Frisbee along
the street in an attempt to knock
down an opposing team's tin can.
On a more complex level, the MSU
Frisbee team competes in a foot¬
ball-like game against various
other teams from other colleges in
Michigan.
As part of the RHA week

activities, a Frisbee-throwing con¬
test was held on the band practice
field and was judged on the basis of
distance, style and throwing ac¬
curacy.
One of the more innovative and

original games is one developed by
Phi Delta Theta fraternity and
used during Greek Week. The
game is played much like volley¬
ball with two teams of six protect¬
ing 35 by 65 foot areas, but minus
the net.

Text by Sean Hickey
Photos by Rob Kozloff

The object of the game is to land
the Frisbee within the boundary of
the other team's square. AH points
are scored through a mistake by
the opposing team. If the Frisbee
is not caught or dropped, if it is
thrown out of the boundary of the
squares or if the Frisbee lands on
its edge (caUed a bomber) a point is
scored to the other team.
Several line judges .are stra¬

tegical placed on high chairs

around the squares, giving the
contest a tennis game atmosphere.
Yelling out the calls and constantly
waving their arms, they often
appear to be infants nagging momfor some milk and toast.
Male players must throw the

Frisbee from the same side of the
body as the throwing arm. Women
have the option to throw across the
body. The Frisbee must also be
caught by one hand.

felfcropolo,,

°«9'»phy

History

i ^Ipllnsry
Court*
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ByCASSANDRA 8PBATUNG
We Struggle Far The Children In Between the In Between/
In-between nights party strong.
In-betweenmortgages anddeath riddenpromises
In-between eyes glued to the tube dube,
Lookfor the Children...
Above ii part of a poem written by a poet and political analyst,Haki R. Madhubti, formerly known as Don L. Lee. SpeakingTuesday night to an enthusiastic crowd at Erikson kiva, Madhubti

said that black people must begin to think in terms of generations.He said blacks should not leave their future in the hands of others.
We must begin tomake life-giving and life-saving decisions about
our own lives," he stated. He said it is the inability todo this that haskept blacks in a form of slavery.

We have moved from chattel slavery," he explained, "toscientific slavery.
If we are to act responsible and change the direction of the

future, not only for ourselves but for our children, we must begin to
open our own doors," he continued.

I Madhubti said black people need to ask key questions about theirlives such as, "Why is there such low-level organizational thinking
s.TnS.our,pe°Ple?" "^hy do we fight and argue among eachother? and "Are black people still needed with all the new

—1——■—____ technology?"

REJECTED BY HOUSE CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

'oet to blacks:
feed to control
jparate destiny

Madhubti criticized U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young's involve¬
ment in South Africa.
He said Young and VicePresidentWalter Mondale are not trying

to change conditions in South Africa because the conditions are

wrong, but because they are bad for business.
Madhubti said it is senseless forYoung to try to start a civil rights

movement in South Africa.
"Africans don't want the vote. They don't want the right to sit in a

tavern with white people. Africans want their land back," he said.
Madhubti said black students have a special role to play in the

liberation of black people. He said he is tired of hearing black
students talk about getting their education and going back to help
the community.
'The community is where ever you are," he added. He said there

are things blacks can do right here to further the liberation
struggle.

He said students have three purposes for being at MSU: 'To get
through, to help others get through and to learn as much as possible
while you're here."'
He suggested that black upperclassmen meet black freshmen

upon their arrival to the University and do whatever they can to
insure that those freshmen make it through.
"It's notwhether Imake it or youmake it but whether we make it

through," he said.

Madhubti also said that black intellectuals should be at the
forefront of the liberation struggle. He said there are more college-
educated blacks in the United States than anywhere else in the
world, but unfortunately, most of them are not working in the
liberation struggle.
"Black intellectuals must begin to use their knowledge and their

minds for the benefit of black people," he said.
Madhubti said he realizes that blacks do not have the strength in

terms of numbers to overcome their oppression. He said blacks do,
however, have a tremendous sphere of influence that can be used to
their advantage.
"Any time 30 million blacks get together and start moving in the

same direction somebody's going to take notice," he said.
Madhubti, who is the director of the Institute of Positive

Education in Chicago, an independent free preschool, nursery and
elementary school, said blacks must also begin to build their own
institutions and businesses.
"We must become production-oriented," he said.
In addition to the already mentioned accomplishments Madhubti

is also poet-in-residence and professor at Howard University and an
active lecturer. He has an excess of 250,000 books in print and is
publisher and editor ofThird World Press and Editor of Black Book
Bulletin.
Madhubti's visit was sponsored by the Office of Black Affairs.

Ietlands protection bill suffers defeat
L CHRIS PARKS
Using lUPIl - Environ-
L were forced to swal-
Xther bitter pill in the
[Conservation Committee
Tjjy when the panel
[Jtheir wetlands protec-
y in favor of a pro-
L version drafted by the
(industry.
|new measure would1 privately owned wet-
%i the bill's controls on
.gent. The original ver-

died for the preservation
X privately and publicly
■wetlands.
Tu the second time this

year the committee has balked
at approving legislation high on
the environmental lobby's
priority list. A bill to ban the
approval of phosphates in laun¬
dry detergents has languishedin the committee.

"I'm sick and tired of the
anticonservation' activities of
the conservation committee."
said committee Chairperson
Thomas Anderson, who fought
against the industry bill.
A spokesperson for the Mich¬

igan Iron Mining Association
said the forestry divison of the
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co. played

The committee voted 7 to 4 to
substitute the industry mea¬
sure for the original bill, but
adjourned without deciding
whether to report it to the
house floor.
Backers of the industry ver¬

sion said it represented a good
starting point in wetlands pro¬
tection. They said it would give
private landowners an oppor¬
tunity to see how a state-run
wetlands program would work
before deciding whether the
concept should be extended to
cover the whole state.

Rep. Jack Gingrass, D-Iron
Mountain, proposed the substi¬
tute measure, calling it a means
to "get the wetlands bill off
dead center."
A strong wetlands protection

measure passed the House last
year but died in the Senate.
"We've been talking about it

for four years," Gingrass said.
"If we had started four years
ago with the limited measure
we would have a good wetlands

bill now."
Thomas Washington, execu¬

tive director of the influential
Michigan United Conservation
Clubs, blasted the substitute
measure as "just another dodg
ing effort by these people."
Anderson, a Southgate Dem¬

ocrat, said he thought he had
met the objections of the agri¬
cultural, mining and logging
industries with amendments to
the bill.

Biology professor to lecture
on effects of DNA research

The benefits and concerns
of recombinant DNA re¬

search will be the topic of a
public lecture delivered to¬
night by Winston Salser,
professor of biology at the
University of California at
Los Angeles.

Salser, who is actually
involved in doing this type of
work himself, will discuss
research techniques in some
depth, what the benefits of
the research are, why the
public should be concerned
about the research and what

precautions should be taken.
Salser will speak at 7:30

p.m. in the Erickson Hall
kiva. All interested persons
are invited to attend. Admis¬
sion is free and there will be
a reception immediately fol¬
lowing the lecture.
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Miiors admitted
FREE

w/MSU I.D.
Sponsored by:

tv «:">£ Senior Class
i Sm Council

OPIN HOUSE INVITATION.,

FRIDAY, MAY 27...
AT 3 P.M.

342 STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.

Wrltvri, artists and photographers ara wolcomo to attond. Tho ORIENT¬
ATION ISSUE is primarily responsible for holping incoming froshman
ond transfar studonts to got acquainted with MSU.
Tho artldos will doal with studont lifo, studont organisations. studont

I sorvlcos and various othor happonings during tho post yoar.

i thi latin ammican studiis cintir
IUnouncisTin rouowmo counts row tall, iw

Poasant Society

Studies In Anthropology of
South American Indians

Geography of South Amarlco T 7PM-9:!
Rational Seminar-Latin
America

latin American Smplres
Studies In latin American
History

MWF 11:30-12:20
(Ihr.orr.)
MWF 2:10-10:00
(Ihr.arr.)

Spanish-American literature

Studies In 20th Century
literature

Th 7PM-10:00

MIWThF 0:10-10:00

MW 3:00-4:50

MWF 10:20-11:10

MWF 1:50-2:40

MTThF 10:20-11:10

MW 3:00-4:50

T (Shrs. arr.)

Orunnschweller

Minkel

Thomas

Chamberlain

lockert

Yates

Tiltslkas

KjMwncan studies Center. 200 Center for International Programs, coordinates on •under-Kr*°0'am in latin American Studies which complements disciplinary motors. For further
""• "I'd us at tha Cantor, or call 353-1690.

Whenthe twomost importantweeksof
the schoolyearhave finallyarrivedhutyouhave to
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Two stars adorn this 'Fiddler'
On the other hand, the cur¬

rent Performing Arts Com¬
pany's production of "Fiddler
on the Roof' is a handsome,
attractive mounting of that
great old warhorse of a musical
everyone's been humming
along with for years now. It's
still sweet and sad and folksy as
ever, and anyone who doesn't
like it is just plain jaded - and
that's an awful thing to say
about anybody.
On the other hand, this

musical entertainment has
something to say to everyone.
Of course, when you try to talk

to everyone and please them
all at the same time, you wind
up not saying much of anything.
But then, no one is going to
accuse you of anything awful
like sophistication.
No one has ever accused

"Fiddler on the Roof' of sophis¬
tication. What it is is good clean
socially significant fun. It's
even more fun when it has a
star. Well, this "Fiddler" has
two stars. Donald Treat is a
brilliant designer, and 1 suspect
the greatest glory of this pro¬
duction belongs to him. Treat's
sets are magnificent, full of the
charm and color and sparkle of

Russian peasant fairy tale and
folklore. His vision of Anatevka
may be colored by the canvases
of Mare Chagall, but the sug¬
gestions of Chagall are only a
starting point. It is Treat's own
imagination that's at work
here, and his imagination is rich
and vivid and marks a first-rate
designer.
The second star is exactly

where one expects to find him
Robert Gallagher's Tcvyo is
thoroughly charming. There is
no disappointment here, not
even for those whose idea of
Tevve has been formed by the
many other Tevyes one has

seen from Mostel on down.
Gallagher is a warm-hearted,
lovable man who has endeared
himself to many on the MSU
campus during his year here as
artist-in-residence.
Several audience members

commented during the play's
intermission that they really
couldn't separate the actor
from the character, and though
this may have been a rather
left-handed compliment, it was
a compliment nevertheless.
Everything lovable in Gal
lagher is here to be loved in
Tevye, and we all love it, and
rightly so.

Act two of 'Figaro'to be performed
The MSU Opera Workshop

will present two free informal
performances of the second act
of Mozart's "The Marriage of
Figaro" today at 12:40 and 3
p.m. in 114 Bessey Hall and the
Music Building Auditorium,
respectively.
Figaro, the infamous "Barber

of Seville" who spends the
entire two acts of Rossini's
opera arranging the marriage
of his employer, Count Alma
viva, to Rosina, finds himself in
a contest of rivalry with the
Count for the attention of his
servant, Susanna in Mozart's

Rossini's work carry over to
"The Marriage of Figaro,"
based on the play by Pierre de
Beaumarchais. The four act
romantic tale of rivalry, com¬
plete with humourous
disguises, is set in the last half
of the 18th century at the
Count's estate near Seville.
The opera's second act, which

develops Figaro's rivalry with
his employer, opens with the
opera's most lovely, serious
aria, "Porgia amor," sung by
the Countess Rosina who hopes
to restore her husband's dis¬
tracted affections. The charm¬
ing love song "Voi che sapete,"
sung by Cherubino. is also

featured in the second act.
Thq Opera Workshop is

directed by assistant professor
of music Harlan Jennings, who
recently sang the lead role in a

performance of the Lansing
Opera Guild's "Don Giovanni."
Singers in "The Marriage of

Figaro" include Donald Hall as
Count Almaviva; Laverne
Davenport, Figaro; Jennifer
Nolan, Patricia Nealon and
Beverly Bletstein alternating
as Susanna; Jane Moyer,
Cherubino; Karen Culien, the
Countess Rosina; Jayne Sleder,
Barbara Scanlon, Laura Steb-
bins, Marcellina; Carl Saloga,
Don Basilio; and Kevin Cush-

man as Antonio and the cranky
Bartolo.
The first performance will be

a street clothes version, and the
second features simple props
and costumes. Piano ac¬

companist is Julia Lam Fang.
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DAVID CARRADINE
BOUND FOR

GLORY
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ACADEMY AWARDS

INCLUDING "BEST

PICTURE!"
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"Probably the greatest virtuoso orchestra
of all time. The Philadelphia Orchestra
makes the kind of sound in which one

can roll around and die happily."
-Harold Schonberg

The New York Times

SUNDAY, MAY 29 at 4:00 P.M.
Coriolan Overture BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 1 in D MAHLER
Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks

La Valse RAVEL STRAUSS
MONDAY, MAY 30 at 8:15 P.M.
Toccata and Fugue in D minor BACH
The Pines of Rome RESPIGHI
Symphony No. 5, Opus 47

SHOSTAKOVICH

Tickets on sale NOW at the Union Ticket
Office, 8:15-4:30, weekdays.
Phone 355-3361 for ticket availability.
Reserved seats only: $14.00, 10.00, 7.50,
with 50% discount to MSU students with
full-time, validated I.D.

On the other hand, the re¬

mainder of the production is
simply adequate. Three scenes
are memorable, and they are
exaetly the scenes one remem¬
bers irom every other pro¬
duction of the play: Tevye's
dream, the Sabbath prayer, the
Russian dance in the tavern.
John Baldwin's direction and
Nan Rurling's choreography
here are slick and tight and
generally exciting. But we're
talking here about only three
scenes in a long, long pro¬
duction.

Perhaps the length was an
attempt on the part of the PAC
to give its audiences their
money's worth. Whatever, the
pace was at times painfully
slow, particularly during any
scene of straight dialog.
A handful of supporting play¬

ers deserve credit. Karen
Coufs performance as Chava is
that kind of delight we've
grown to expect from this
talented young actress. Susan
E. Chekaway is enchanting as
the nightmarish Fruma Sarah,
and her costume by Gretel

Geist is stunning. Ann Car-,
dune's Grandma Tzeitel is a

marvelous character study.
On the other hand, one

cannot help but wonder why
the PAC has mounted "Fiddler
on the Roof as its annual
musical play. It seems very
much a matter of playing to
audiences who like what they
know rather than know what
they like. The past few PAC
seasons have, in fact, seemed to
thrust themselves to a "spring
musical" that is a guaranteed
crowd pleaser. Of course musi¬
cal plays are great crowd-
pleasers of American theatre,
and I love them dearly. But how
many productions of "Fiddler
on the Roof specifically does a
small Midwestern community
need?

On the other hand, when a

department takes its chances in
other ways, it might as well
play it safe with its choice of
musicals. There's logic there, I
suppose, though I don't think I
understand it...

TONIGHT
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE AT BEAL'S DOUBLE
FEATURE. YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A SISTER ACT.
LIKE THIS 11

INCESTwas the LEAST
Of their SINS! STARRING BROOKEftTAVLOH YOUNG

PLUS THIS SECOND GREAT HIT!

TONIGHT
SHOWTIMES: T.enog. Twin. 8:00,10:30

Rollerbables one* only 9:15
La>t Complete Show 9:15

SHOWPLACE: 109 Anthony
ADMISSION: '150 student.; >3.50 faculty ond.toff

/starltte

MSU Handbell Choir member°Ke^vtothe 11-member atudent group rang awav.irsilence for the choir in its initial perform,nc!day in the Hart Recital Hall of the Music BailDirected by Al Flak, . j„nior 'J*
major, the choir blended bells and orgM j!works as Zabel's "All Glory, Laud and
performed a special handbell arrangement bycarillonneur Wendell Westcott.

, The ASMSU Theatre Council announce)

OPKN AUDITIONS
for Three Summer Productions

The Taming of the Shrew by William Shakes)
Don Juan by Bertolt Brecht
Jonah by David Campton

Union Building Ballroom
May 24,25, 26 7:30-10:30Pj|call 355-7673 or 353-5255 for more information |
a INv. of ASMSIVPB Incctssihle H wt

Today Open 7:45 P.M.
"MS6H0VI" of 1:00 P.M. only [

H/s First English
Longuoge Film

gy Felllnftla£aiMnn

TODAY OPEN 7 P.M.
Feature
7:30-9:30

"A superbly funny movie. Wstching it, you
know you're slive and enjoying yourself."

—ftfwfnmitt, Stvtntttn Mtgtilnt

WOODY , DIANE
ALLEN KEATON

"ANNIE HALL!
Irol A nervous romance, mm

TODAY and FRIDAY |
OPEN Al 7:00*71.

FEATURE Al 7:20 ■ f:257Jtl

Winner, Loser, Lover, I
..THE MAN

the
M-x

BUTTERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRES

OPEN AT 8J10
j lanstm^S. CEDAR ST. NEAR JOLLY R

Phone 882-2429

Rplus-
I™WI

..."UiSHSlWi
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

ClassifiedAdvertising

IE 355-1255

RATES
DAYS

347 Student Services Bldg.

1 3 *
.

•

TTO 7.20 13.50 15.00

7m ♦ 40 "00 22.40

1m
5.40 14.40 27.00

ft-00
33.40

4.30 14.10 31.50 39.20

1 day-90S per line
3days-IOC p.rllne
6 days-7S< par line
« days -70C per line

Una rate per Insertion

[Snednes • 3 lines - '4.00 - 5 days. 80" per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of 'SO.

(gnats Personal ads • 3 lines - *2.25 - per insertion.
. 75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).
Lmmage/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines - '2.50.
T (3' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.
Land Town ads - 4 lines - '2.S0 • per insertion.

63' per line over 4 lines,
git! Founds ads/Transportation ads - 3 lines - '1.50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
k-Jp.m. -1 class day before publication.

Licellation/Change - 1 p.m. - I class day before
1 publication.
Lee ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed
[ until ofter 1st insertion.

re is o '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per
I additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
Le State Newt will only be responsible for the 1st

doy's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

His are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

AHoertive pi

iC 1975 Coupe de Ville.
I miles. One owner. Like

0. See et 3895 Tiffany
># 6M-377JJ-528J42
10 IT 1975. Excellent con-

■mtomatic, power steering/
let, AM/FM, 15,000 miles,

sst otter. 3374)582. Z-55

rEiiwiiw ii^i
FORD MAVERICK 1971.4-door, 6
cylinder, very good condition.
669-3890 after 5 p.m. 4-5-27 (3)

FORD TORIN01970.2-door hard¬
top, 8 cylinder, new parts, good
tires. >750. 356-7945. 6-6-3 (3)

FORD TORINO Wagon 1971
Florida car, power steering and
brakes, air, 321-7138. 5-5-27 (3)

MG MIDGET 1975, 17,000 miles.
New features, excellent condition.
Only >2700. 349-5338. Z-8-5-26 13)

MUSTANG 1968, standard trans¬
mission, good condition. Best
offer. 351-8886. 3-5-26 131

MUSTANG 1975, 4~sLeedlir,
good condition, 23,000 miles',
good mileage, radials. 337-1171.
6-6-3131

OPEL GT 1972, red-orange? n~ear
mint condition, mechanically ex¬
cellent, 36,000 miles. >2100/best
offer, 332-5349 or 339-2355. 4-5-27
(41

PINTO. GOLD 1974, Excellent
condition. >1600 or best offer.
351-4078. Z-3-527 (31

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1971, 6
cylinder, automatic, needs some
work. >200/offer. 353-7107 after 5
p.m. Z-3-5-31 (31

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 197314.
225-6 cylinder, 56,000 miles. Air,
vinyl top, AM/FM stereo, 1 owner.
>2000/offer. 355-2130. Z-5-5-27131

PLYMOUTH 1968. Runs well.
Automatic, air, new battery. >350.
Call Paul, 353-7854. 6-5-27 131

PONTIAC CATALINA 1971, good
condition. >1000/best offer. 337-
1223 after 5 p.m. Z-5-5-31 131

PONTIAC 1974 LeMans sport
coupe. V-8, air, AM radio and
stereo tape deck. - Low mileage.
Custom interior. No rust. Must
sell. 626-6861. 5-5-27 (61

PORSCHE 911T 1973. Air, leather,
mags, rustproofed, excellent con¬
dition. 1-543-7529 after 6:30 p.m.
and weekends. 3-5-26 (3)

SUPER BEETLE 1974. Asking
>1695/make offer. 485-6535 or

372-2960. 5-5-26 (31

TORINO WAGON 1971. Good me¬

chanical condition, air, AM/FM
stereo. >860. 351-8293. Z-8-5-27

ArtSeritt |[7] | Eeplojewt

TOYOTA CELICA 1972, radials,
4-speed, 44,000 miles, 20 mpg,
must sell - best offer. 332-2163.
5-5-3113)

TOYOTA 4x4 1976. FM stereo

cassettes. 10x15 mud tires, white
spoke wheels. Asking >5100. 484-
6267. 2-5-27 (31

J 1971 2000 cc, AM/FM,Rnluust and tires. >550.
O X-Z-3-5-27 (3)

CECLASSIC1973. Loaded,
1 control, must sacrifice,
ftest offer. 353-2201. ZX-5

E AUTOMATIC 1975.
M stereo, power steer-

fbrskes. 394-2074.7-6-3 (3)
SS1966. Clean, new trans-

Pexl tires. Excellent trans¬
it >300 or best offer. 349-
|M-5-27 (41

|»W. 2d°°r hardtop.► •<25.3^7945.553 (31

F DART 1973. air 7o?di-
• power steering, power
J tntomatic transmission,
|V-a. $1500.393-7969.7-6-3
PVAN 1975, customized,
■fcwtic transmission, pow-
JJ9 and brakes, air, cruise.

JO, 676-2962. 2-5-27 (4)
l,!2 '28. 56,000 miles.■Wer. $500 or best offer.
Twi 394-4828. Z-6-5-3 (31

|M0R Oldsmobile 1968■ ■ Mechanically sound,
Tw«a. air, >600. 1248
l*.337-7320. 3-5-26 14)

FORD 1971 window van. Automa¬
tic, high output heater, radio,
excellent tires. >1250. 351-0639.
8-6-1 13)

GREMLIN X 1972. Good condi¬
tion, stereo, >1050 or best offer.
351-5793. 8-6-3 (31

HORNET AMC 1971. Automatic,
yellow/black, great gas mileage,
must sell - >560. Tricia, 355-7650
weekdays: evenings, 349-5872. 3-
5-26(5)

IMPALA '72 - air, AM/FM stereo
cassette, good condition, must sell
for law school. Great buy, >900.
374-6677 or 393-9775. 7-6-3 (41

MAIL JEEP 1969 - 30,000 miles,
good condition, >895 or best offer.
355-9003. Z-3-5-3113)

MAVERICK 1971. White 2 door,
>500. Call 353-6430. After 6 p.m..
332-5149. X-8-6-2 (31

MERCEDES 280 1974. Excellent
condition, excellent economy. Ma¬
ple yellow. 1-543-7529 after 6:30
p.m. and weekends. 3-5-26 (4)

MG MIDGET 1976 convertible.
Low mileage. Excellent condition.
>4000. Call 675-6142 between 9-4
p.m. 5-5-27 (4)

MG MIDGET 1974. AM/FM ster¬
eo, new tires. Call Lisa 394-5226.
X-8-5-77 (3)

MG MIDGET 1969, rebuilt engine,
suspension, body fair, wire
wheels. >760. 349-1668. 8-6-113)

TRIUMPH TR4 1968. >250/best
offer. Runs well, some rust.
Porsche 1960, nice, >1200/best
offer. 351-0426. Z-5-6-1 (41

VW CAMPER 1968. Excellent
condition. Rebuilt engine and
transmission, >1500/best offer.
351-5406. 8 6-2 (3)

VW 1973, Rolls Royce body,
32,000 miles, FM cassette, new
Michelin radials. >1600. Jim. 332-
4065. S-5-6-1 (31

VW BEETLE 1969. Sun-roof. Ex¬
cellent condition. >750. Must sell.
355-0901, 5-7 p.m. Z-2-5-26 (3)

VW RABBIT 1975. Well main¬
tained, excellent condition. >2700.
321-6462. 3-5-27 (31

VW 1968, good for parts, tires
new. >75. Call after 3 p.m..
482-2902. 3-5-27 (31

VW 1965. Cheap transportation.
>125 or best offer. 3554)077 after 7
p.m. Z-3-5-27 (3)

I MjVgdjij: fe
KAWASAKI 500, 1973. Excellent
condition, low mileage, >675. 351-
0847. Z-3-5-26 (31

SUZUKI 250 Enduro 1972, good
condition, best offer over >300.

Dan3550743._Z-3-5-26 (31
KAWASAKI 1972 S2350. 5400
miles, good condition, must sell.
>350. 349-3560, Russ. 8-6-2 (31

YAMAHA 500 1973 Windjammer.
6700 miles, >895. Honda 750 1972.
6000 miles, some custom, >1300.
Both excellent. 321-6383 after 5
p.m. 4-5-26 (5)

HONOA 1973 450, new motor, 300
miles. Hooker Header. >520. 332-
8445 after 5 p.m. Z-552 (31

YAMAHA TX500 ?974. Good
condition, 5500 miles. >795. Must
sell. Ursula, 482-0158. Z-3-5-27 (3)

HONDA CB750 1974 custom, 7
forks, hookers, headers, fancy
paint. 349-3358. 3-5-31 13)

BMW 900/6 1974 with vetter II
fairing, superb running condition,
>2600. Don. 6-9 p.m., 332-8635.
6-6-3 (4)

(3)

TRIUMPH GT6. 1972. Burgundy,
rustproofed. Has had work, excel¬
lent condition throughout. >2700.
Call evenings. 337-0137. S-5-5-31
131

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1975. brown
convertible, loaded, fine condition.
>3195 or best offer. 321-7080.

!±3J4i__.
VEGA 1975 Hatchback. 4-speed.
21,000 miles, excellent condition,
many extras. 25 mpg. 332-1796.
552713)

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super Bee¬
tle. Gold metallic sunbug with no
rust, steel-belted radial tires. 321-
8703 before 9 a.m. after 9 p.m.

8-WM42
VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1972.
AM/FM radio. Good condition.
>1100. 353-6857 after 6 p.m.
Z-8-5-2713)

VW BUS 1971, high mileage.
Good transportation. >750. 349-
9594. 8-6-3 ('I

AH Serb 117]
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-21-

5-31_IV7)
WE BUY junk cats and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS ft SALVAGE. 0-21-
5-31 (14)

Special prices on
MBMIHfeh
insiifi

new paint
1*73'IMS
•M0 below book

/unNNrrs
1206Oakland
Call for Appt.

IV4-4411

CEDAR
LEASING FOR SIMMER and FALL
CIAL SUMMER RATES
' ntRMMMB AHAHTMIHTS
inhmmrti
»OMR—8DMmm
'»wrwmonim
'•WUMUIMMOL

| 8MIT OUR SPECUU. FALL MIES
lor rental
information

351-8631
I,.—Right next to »ht
Ki^frML body Compter

Thisweek's special
SONY STEREO Reel to Reel tope recorder

Regular MOO
With this coupon *60

too us for groat prices In electronics t musical equipment end
sporting goods

We buy, sell or trade almost anything
Dicker A Deal

1701 S.Cedar
487-3186

Don'tMin Summer

fltopcfemgfjamat
4620 South HogndornRd.

(North of Mt. Hope)
* Luxury apartments iimpletely furnished with distinctive Spunish
Mediterranean furniture and shag carpetin; throughout.
* Koch unit has diswashcr. garbage dispesal. central air conditioning
and healing.
*SwimmingM and private balconies

Two Bedroom furnished apartments

Call 3S1-7144

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from >4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301 %
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
??!?_cJl:^.3i!l7l
MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American end for¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-21-5-31 (201

| Employail |[f(]
AVON-EARN money for next
semester's tuition. Be en Avon
representative this summer. 482-
6893. C-8-5-31 (31

SUMMER JOBS
Full time sales help. >800/month
guaranteed plus commission, can
work into permanent position after
graduation. Write the UNITED
EDUCATORS INC. 900 Long Blvd
Suite >9, Lansing, Michigan
48910. 8-5-31 (81

GIRLS. GIRLSII
Strippers wanted. PAPA GENO'S.
1250 Turner Street, Lansing. Ap¬
ply in person or call IV7-9674.
ZJ553 {*)_
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-X 21-5-31 (13)

SUMMER HUP NEEDED
For the Following
JOBS BY PHONE
Warohousa Men

Landscaping
Material Handling
Ganaral labor

Short and long term assignments,
must have transportation and
phona.

Apply In person
before 2 p.m.

Manpower Ins.
105 lost Wo.htai.aw

Downtown laming 41901

ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. 487 5055. C-21-5-31 1281

"I
I

SUMMER WORK. Want ambi¬
tious gogetters for summer work
which can develop into full time
career opportunity. If interested,
call 394-2914, 60,F _7-8-5-27 (51
MATURE PERSON, superior typ¬
ing, shorthand required, end abil¬
ity to, work with figures. Perma¬
nent position, excellent benefits.
Reply Box B-2, State News. 6-6-3
14)

SECRETARY PART time ex¬

perienced for five afternoons a
week in Engineering office. Reply
with resume to Box C-3, State
News. 4-6-1 (3)

RN OR LPN or GN. good benefits,
full or part time. Progressive
skilled nursing facility. NHE LAN¬
SING. 1313 Mary Ave., Lansing.
6-6-2 (4)

FLOORMEN - PART time em¬

ployment for MSU students. 15-20
hours/week. Apply in person at
DOOLEYS, Friday May 27. 12-3
p.m. 2-5-28 141

PART TIME - DETROIT FREE
PRESS motor route. North Lan¬
sing area. Takes 2)4 hours daily.
Gross >125 weekly. Need depen¬
dable car. 332-1606 before 1 p.m.
7-6-3 (5)

LEGAL SECRETARY for East
Lansing law firm, experience pre¬
ferred. 351-6200. 7-6-3 I3I

SUMMER JOBS? Ice cream truck
street vending. Apply between 10
and 3,11390 North US 27. DeWitt.
7-6-3 (41

FEMALE COMPANION to assist
handicapped lady at summer cot¬
tage in Traverse City - live in.
332 4273. 8-5-27 (41

MAINTENANCE
We are now accepting applica¬
tions for positions in maintenance,
hours 6 a.m.-10 a.m. Monday-Sa¬
turday. Apply in person at the
Personnel office.

JACOBSON'S
EAST LANSING

4-527 (101

TEACHERS AND Librarian now

being interviewed for Jewish Sun¬
day School. 332-6715. 8-6-3 131

WAITRESSES, EXPERIENCED
only, daytime and part time nights.
Also bartender, nights, full time
and part time. Applications at the
POLO BAR 622West Grand River,
Okemos. 8-527 (6)

COUNSELORS. MICHIGAN Boys
Camp, June 22/August 13. Posi¬
tions open: crafts, nature. Write
FLYING EAGLE, 1401 North Fair-
view. Lansing, 48912. 489-0981.
6-52715)

SUMMER - 2 students to fill
cook and waiter positions in
private resort. Excellent salary,
many benefits. Room provided.
Experience necessary. Superb op¬
portunity. 13131 647-6659, 355
0077. Z-4-527j7l^
FAST FOOD Assistant Manage¬
ment position open. Will Train.
Must be at least 18, neat and
clean. Person must have desire to
advance. Good work record a
must. No others need apply at
MR. TACO 4021 West Saginaw.
10-6-3 (8)

NURSE-GRADUATE, LPN or
RN, for summer camp. June 18 -

August 17. Call 646-6709. 8-6-1 (31

TEACHERS-DIRECT summer

cheerleader program June 11/
August 20. Experience required.
Good salary. Call 646-6709. 8-6-1

APARTMENT CLEAN-up crews.
June 12-19. Apply manager's of¬
fice, CHALET APARTMENTS.
332-6197. 7-6-3 (41

TEACHING POSITIONS - basic
education with adolescents. June
13-July 8 in mid-Michigan area.
>125/25 hour week. Cell Mr.
Florez, 353-7163,9-5 p.m. May 25,
May 26. 2-526 (6)

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Hootad pool
* Air conditioning
* Tannis courts
* Ampla parking
* Nlcaly furnUhad

1 bedroom units >|$0
2 bedroom units '180

745 Burcham

331*3113

SPECIAL RATES
for summer

Juit acroti (treat from campus. Large furnl-
(had 1 & 2 bedroom apfs. Air, carpeted,
balconies.

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE

444Michigan
332-5420
(also leasing for fall)

I frployi"! m\
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS MT
IASCPI preferred. Full time and
part time openings, afternoon and
midnight shifts. Must have clinical
experience in all areas. Excellent
starting rate and benefit program.
Contact Personnel, LANSING
GENERAL HOSPITAL 2800
Devonshire. Phone 372-8220. 55
27

JANITOR. HUSBAND-wife team
for part time evening work. 3-4
hours/night. Apply in person at
911 Center Street, Lansing. 7-6-3
I4I

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and
waiters needed full and part time.
Experienced cooks. Lunch or
nights. Apply in person only. 1146
South Washington. 55-26 (5)

MURRAY HOTEL Mackinac
Island, Michigan, needs summer
cooks (fryer, grill or'short order).
Send immediately complete re¬
sume, work experience, recent
photo, to 3969 Penberton, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48105. 13-6-3 (71

for toil

NEW DUPLEX
Fall -12 month*

Summar - tublat alto

Burcham
337-141*
132-1*37

Have a place to head
to.. Colllngwood
Aportmentsl

*air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
*unlimited parking
■ plush furniture
■model open daily
Now leasing for

Fall
Call 351 -8282

(behind Old World Mall
on the river I)

| Apirtiwls Ifyj
ALBERT STREET APART¬
MENTS. Large 2 bedroom, air
conditioned, furnished. 1 block
from campus. Summer. Call 355
6118 after 5 p.m. OR-14-531 (4)

LANSING. EAST side. Tired of
living in a cubicle? There is an
alternative. Rent a 3 or 4 bedroom
home. Call 484-2164. 8-526 (51

SUMMER, one woman to sublet
four woman apartment, close to
campus, >63.75/month. Call 332-
2981 after 7 p.m. Z-5526 14)

HAM.ITT

APARTMIHTf
'/> Block loMSU
Extra largo 2-Br
Now loosing For
Summer > Fall

TV AND stereo rentals. >25/term.
>10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-

1_010._C-21.531 (12)
MOVING, NEED equipment? U-
Haul has it, rents trucks, trailers,
etc. A.C.E. RENTALS 1842 East
Grand River, Okemos, Michigan.
Phone 349-2220. Call for reserva¬
tions early. 8-53 (6)

f Apartitits ||p
MSU WALKING distance. 1 bed¬
room furnished, utilities, air con¬
ditioning, perking, summer >150,
Fall >200. 374-6366. 21-531 (31

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 3 man.
near MSU, furnished, air, >160.
337-0910. X-5526 13)

AMERICANA APARTMENT. 1
female for summer. >50/month.
Lorrie. 361-6464. Z-6-52 (31

SUMMER, 2 bedroom furnished,
. over-looking lake. Air, >225/
month. 339-3140, Haslett. Z-5-6-1
(31

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes on lake. East Lan¬
sing 10 minutes. One child OK.
641 6601. 57-531 131

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS. 1250 Haslett
Road at 69. Furnished/unfur¬
nished 1 and 2 bedroom apart¬
ments, newly redecorated, heat
and water furnished. 3 to 12
month leases. Start at >176/
month. Call John or Sue, 332-
6354. OR-21-531 I37I

Svmmar CloM-Ovt
1 BadnxM '130
2 Bedroom MS)
208 Coder
m-WH

ONE PERSON efficiency, summer
sublet only >135, utilities included.
Close to campus. 349-4432. Z-2-
5-26 (31

WOMAN TO share luxurious a-

partment. Own room, bath. Pool,
sauna. >133. 332-8092. 5531 (31

NEAR SPARROW. 1 block to
busline. 1 bedroom. No lease,
utilities paid. >145. 694-6466. 3-5
27(4)

ONE MALE to sublease at Cedar
Village September 1977-June
1978. Phone 353-1539 or 332-
2720. Z-2-526 (3)_
348 OAKHILL - furnished. 1. 2, 3
bedrooms. Summer from >130.
351-8055 after 5 o.m. 5531 (31

CAMPUS
HILL

*2B(*M8S
* FiraisM Apts.
*Frw Roommate Serviu
* DishwasJxrs
'Catri! Air CorftiHiij
* SwiwiBf Pod
* IMiaitsd Pahtiig
'Pleasast La(i$capii{
'Special 12-RHMth rates

FRIE BUS
SERVICE

Model Open 9-9
Everyday

Loosing ior
Summer (Foil

CALLMM1U

BARGAIN HUNTERS'
DREAM FOR SUMMER

No frills BUT lowast prices
In town for Large 2 bedroom

furnished units.

ONLY
$160°°

per month.

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS
351-279S

(alt* ItasiHf for fall)
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SUBLET SUMMER - fall op¬
tion; own bedroom. Penny Lane
Townhouses. June rent negoti¬
able. Evenings. 332-3983. Z-7-6-3
141

LANSING - SUMMER sublet,
furnished, one bedroom, study,
balcony, air, pool, 4100/month.
394-0270. Z-3-5-27 141

EXTRA CLEAN 2 bedroom, air,
furnished, close, negotiable. 332-
2614. Z-3-5-27 131

NEED 1 female to share 4 man

apartment for summer. 1 block
from campus. 332-3878. Z-6-8-2
131

APARTMENTS 1 block from cam¬
pus. 2 bedroom, 2 person occu¬
pancy. Available for summer full-
term. Furnished. 5160/month. The
Tree House, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 351-
1177.5-5-31171 __1

SUMMER - FURNISHED 2 bed¬
room apartment, 2 blocks to
campus — Grove Street. $209/
month. 393-2198: 351-2862. 5-5-27
141

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute 1
bedroom brightly-furnished bun¬
galows on wide lawns. 4 blocks
MSU. June and September
leases. From 4170 inclusive. 337-

711J.5-9 pm._OR-8-5;31 (5I_ _

WOODMERE ON The River, bal¬
conies, 1 and 2 bedrooms, fur¬
nished, 4140 up. 482-6075; 332-
4106. Summer only. 9-6-3 141

Colllngwood

NOW leasing
Check on our
Special Rates
Call

351-8282

DILTAARMS

is now leasing for sum¬
mer (with special rafes)
and fall.

1 or 2 bedroom apart¬
ments across from com-

235 Delta

332-5978
ROOMMATE NEEDED summer

term. All utilities included ex¬

cept electricity. Phone. Close
MSU. Call 337-1418. S-2-5-26 I4I

CAMPUS NEAR, 2 bedroom sum¬
mer sublet, beautiful apartment,
reduced summer rate. 393-7279.
7-6-3 131

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 4-man
Waters Edge. Serious female stu¬
dent. Summer/option fall. 337-
1284. 5-5-27 (41

120 SOUTH Hayford. 2 bedroom
ground level or upstairs. Furnish¬
ed, utilities. Available June-Sep¬
tember. 4150 each. 351-7497. OR-
8-6-3 (51

LARGE TWO party furnished ef¬
ficiency. Close to campus, air. Fall
4184, summer 4145. 351-1610.
487-4451. 0-21-5-31(151

513 HILLCREST - Town's largest
units. 3 blocks MSU. Brightly
furnished, eir, dishwasher, every¬
thing. Quiet building, security
doors. Summer only, from 4170.
Manager needed. 351-4212; 655-
1022. OR-8-5-31 (61

SUMMER-ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. Pool, balcony, golf course.
Campus close! Rent negotiable.
35!-4218._3-J-26J4i
129 BURCHAM Drive furnished
efficiency apartments. Summer
leases available. Call 8 a.m-5 p.m.
351-2402, 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 882-2316.
0_915-J1J1_6L
2-3 MAN FURNISHED summer,
4150.3 or 9 month lease. 332-4076
after 6 p.m. 8-6-3 131

SUBLET SUMMER, 3 females for
4 person apartment. Close, nego¬
tiable. 337-7018. Z3-5-26 (31

135 KEDZIE for the discriminating
married or graudate student. Spa¬
cious, furnished, one bedroom.
Heat, water, air, parking. Superior
maintenance. Security locked,
quiet. Year leases only. June and
September availability. 482-2937;
3E1 2402. 8-5-26_m
NEED ONE female summer. 4-man
Americana. Call 337-0013 or 332-
1332. 455/month. Z-6-5-29 (31

EAST LANSING Hull Apartments,
must sublet. Spacious 2 bedroom
apartment, summer with fall op¬
tion. Evenings, 337-2166. Z-5-5-31
I4I

TWO WOMEN needed to sublet
room in apartment, nice, pool, air,
on Okemos Road. 337-2332 after 5
p.m. Z-4-5-27 (31

FEMALE GRAD student second or
third week in June 2 bedroom
Frandor area. 351-7252. 8-6-2 13)

CEDARVIEW APARTMENT, fur¬
nished, 1 bedroom, 480/negotia-
ble. 1 or more persona. Summer
sublet. Janet 337-0014, Kathy
482 8926. 6-5-27 (41

UNIVRMITY VILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bodroom From "*
leasing For Summer
(Only 150.) 8 Fall

332*8173
331*7918

APARTMENT NEAR Union, 2
bedrooms, 4 men, furnished, heat,
water, 490 per man, fall. 351-
4644. Z-8-5-27 131

SUMMER ROOMMATE needed
Grove Street Apartments, own
room, rent negotiable, 349-2653.
Z-3-5-26 (3)

ROOMMATE NEEOEO for 2 bed¬
room mobile home on lake. 7 miles
from campus. 4110/month, utili¬
ties included. 675-7190.^-8-6-^14)
NEED 1 female for 4 man River¬
side Apartment. 482.50/month.
Fall. Brenda, 353-2160. X-6-5-31
131

OWN ROOM in townhouse, 467/
month summer term, possibly
next year. 355-3338, 8-5 p.m.
Z-3-5-26 (31

595 SPARTAN. Excellnt 2 bed¬
room furnished duplex. Fall 4270.
339-8802. 8-6-1 I3I

212 RIVER Street. Large 2 bed¬
room, 4 person furnished. Fall
4340. 339-8802. 8-6-1 (31

MSU ONE block. Nice 2 bedroom
cellar unit. Summer 4140. Fall
$215 339 8802. 8-6-1J3I
APARTMENTS 1 block from cam¬
pus. 2 bedroom, 2 person occu¬
pancy. Recently completed, build¬
ing, furnished, 12 month leases
starting summer and fall terms.
4260 per month. THE TREE
HOUSE, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 351-1177.
5-5-31 (81

Pin* Laka Apts.
Some short term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.
329-41M. 1-44*. lil7

NEED 1 male, Cedar Village Apart¬
ment. Fall, winter, spring 1977-78.
353-2652. Z-3-6-31 (3)

WANTED: JUNE 1-September 1,
1-2 responsible people to share
luxury townhouse, 5 miles from
campus. Furnished, 4170/month.
355-1741, 394-3474. 5-6-2 161

WOMEN NEEDED for summer.

Campus Hill Apartment. Air, pool.
Call 349-4736 evenings. Z-6-6-313)

1 BEDROOM, close, new interior,
sharp. All utilities Included. June
1st. 4166. 371-2539.8-6-3 (3)

I IB
HOUSE FOR summer, furnished,
5-man, walk to carhpus. 322-0351.
X5-5-28131

FIVE BEDROOM modern house,
carpeted, 2 baths, walking dis¬
tance, summer rates. 372-1336.
8-6-1 (3)

BEAT HIGH rents. 1-4 bedrooms,
carpeted, June and September
leases, near Frandor, summer rate.
372-1338. 8-6-1 141

FOUR BEDROOM House, East
Lansing, summer-fall option, rent
negotiable. Nice porch. 351-6758.
Z-5-5-26 131

SUMMERSUBLEASF 6 bedroom
duplex. 4260/month, 2 batbs nice
yard, parking. 514 Virginia. 337-
2601. 5-6-27 13)

ROOMS IN very nice house. Good
creative people, male or female
371-1120. M-2 (31

SHARP 5 bedroom house, East-
side, furnished, available June 16.
689-3664, leave message. 8-6-31
(3)

EAST SIDE Lansing. 2, 3, and 4
bedroom houses. Carpeted, stove
refrigerator. 349-1540.8-5-26131
SUMMER - FEMALE wanted to
share house, own bedroom, walk¬
ing distance. 361-4097.3-5-26131
2 BEDROOM house, Francis
Street. Furnished or unfurnished.
Available August 1. 332-6715
8-8-3 13)

LOVELY FURNISHED 3 bedmom
house. Available June "15. 332-
6715. 8-6-3 (3)

3 AND 4 bedroom homes dis¬
counted for summer rental. Call
EQUITY VEST, 484-9472. OR-4-5-
27(31

SUMMER, 1 block campus. 2
bedroom furnished, 4170, fall op¬
tion, 332-0012 persistently. Z-6-6-3

CHALET APARTMENTS
Next to campus Spacious
Air conditioned Furnished
2 bedroom Shag carpeting
Summer from *160. mo.

year and 9 month
leases still available

332-6197

STUDIOS

Ideal For One Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool, leasing For
Summer A Fall

301-7910

SPARTAN VILLAGE alternative-
house-apartment ideal for couple.
Beautiful inside, perfect location.
Nenotiable. 337-7322. 3-5-26 161

SUMMER SUBLET, female, own
bedroom, furnished, pool. Call
after 6 p.m., 351 3592. 3-5-26 (3)

SUMMER 2 bedroom apartment,
furnished, air, near campus. Rea¬
sonable. 351-2328. 3-5-26 131

DEAN APARTMENTS - summer
sublease, large living area, full
kitchen, security deposit required.
Call 332-4618. 5-5-26 16)

COUNTRY - 519 Haslett. One
bedroom in quadplex. 4160/
month. MSU 10 minutes. 655-
4289. 1-5-26 (31

SUMMER SUBLET. 1 bedroom
furnished, 4165/month, fall option,
351-6949. Z-6-6-3 13)

FRANDOR - SPACIOUS 2 bed¬
room. Carpet, air, free heat. 4195
now. 4210 September. 332-8122
after 6:30 p.m., 355-9653. Z-2-5-27
141

NEEDED: 1. 2, or 3 males for
Chalet Apartment #29. 351-3034
or 332-6197. Z-3-5-27 (31

NEED ROOMMATE as soon as

possible. 485/month. Call 487-
8380 after 6 p.m. 6-6-3 13)

SUMMER SUBLET, one male for
2 person apartment, close. 332-
3675. Z-3-5-31 (31

NEEDED 1 female, fall-spring.
Americana. Call 351-1971. X2-3-5-
27(31

FEMALE NONSMOKER. Furnish¬
ed own room. Close, no lease,
lune 15. 482-6373. XZ-3-5-31 131

ONE FEMALE needed for large
4-man Americana Apartment,
1977-78 school year. Debbie, 351-
2706. Z-1-5-25 (4)

NICE 1 bedroom for the summer.

4140 includes all utilities. Close to

campus. Call EQUITY VEST, 484-
9472. 0-3-5-31 I5I

SUMMER SUBLET, beautiful 2
bedroom, partially furnished.
Grad-students. Dave Distad, 351 -

0905. Z-1-5-25 (3)

CIDAR VILLA#!

APARTMINTS

Now loating for
SlRMf

Bogua street at
Red Cedar River

Call*Sl*SlSO
ONE OR two males needed for
apartment close to campus. 332-
4432. 6-6-3 I3I

ONE OR two girls needed for
apartment near campus. 332-4432.
6-6-3 131

CLEAN ROOMS for rent in house,
2 full baths, 2 kitchens. 351-4073.
Z-3-5-26 131

HOUSE, SUMMER sublet, 'A
block, 5 bedrooms furnished, 332-
3365. Z-8-6-3 (3)

HOUSE FOR rent summer sub¬
lease, fall option, spacious, 3
bedroom, 4-5 people, 1 'A baths,
Lansing, near Frandor, 4250/
month plus utilities. 485-6973.
Z-3-5-26 15)

4-5 MAN duplex furnished, sum¬
mer only. 4240. 332-4076 after 6
p.m. 8-6-3 131

EXTRA SHARP 3 bedroom du¬
plexes, 5minutes from campus, air
conditioner, I'A baths, kitchen
with appliances, including dish¬
washer, raised deck off kitchen,
living room, family room, patio,
large yard and garage, bus stop at
front door. 1 year lease at 4325/
month, available June 15th. Call
Tom Brooks, 669-3834 or 669-
2851. Sp-6-5-27 (131

2-5 BEDROOM houses available
for fall. 1 available for summer,
East Lansing. Call 351-4107.8-5-31

DUPLEX SUMMER, 460. 1730
Burcham. 1-3 persons needed. 12
month optional. June, 351-6121.
Z-6-6-1 (3I_
TWO BLOCKS from campus, 5
and 6 bedroom furnished homes
for fall. Call Craig Gibson, 627-
9773 and leave a message. Z-17-
6-3J4)
THREE BEDROOM house for 5.
236 Collingwood, East Lansing.
Furnished. 4400 plus gas and
electric. Lease and deposit. Avail¬
able June_15. 332-5144. 8-5-26 (5)
SUBLET SUMMER, female. Own
room, furnished. Call 4-7. 482-
8227. 4-5-26 (3)

DUPLEX, 1512 Snyder - off
Hagadorn. 7 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Summer 4325. Fall 4500. Come
12-3 p.m. and after 5 p.m. Kurt.
8-5-27J4I
WANTED MALE to share 3 bed¬
room house with 2 others. Every¬
thing furnished, including utilities,
475/month. Available summer or
fall. 485-0460. 8-5-27 (7)

THREE-FOUR bedroom house for
summer, fall option. 4250/month.
332-0068. Z-8-5-27 I3I

Thur>doy,Moyj6

Q«hl]|
close. ju|y in ,JSl3
3-5-31(31 3)1.3

•oiks, own room.

^■Negotiable, 337-,^3
furnished
couple only, $150 ' ^hB
'?e»e. utilities ,®a>|June 15^ 332-8913.5

0R 219
ooaroom furnish** * 'l

THREE-FOUR f|^~" .

55SSSS&
JWO ROOMS open'j^ifurnished Un,ing £ ftmonth. Call 372-3050 ^1
bedrooms, large yard, (,35J
J*** L«ng. «tl{l
SUMMER SUBLET MatinI
professional or grad to<ZI
house. 332-3092. M-hjW
THREE-FOUR msTh^lo campus. Inexpens^ltease. Call EQUITY VESrl9472. 0-3-5-31141 "
FALL, 3 bedroom near
Year lease. Very clean
Dave Distad, 351 0905'.

COUNTRY SETTING* bw|from campus, large J
bedroom, 214 baths. Amphl
ing. Grad students or M
4380/month. 669-5513 ihefl
OR-3-5-3115) 1
FOUR MAN house. L
campus. Inexpensive i_
tease. Call EQUITY VEStR
9472. 0-3-5-31141

ONE PERSON to s....
home, 3 miles east of Ok
conveniences. Mr. Jury |
355-8257. 3-5-26141

SUMMER ROOMS in nice"
adjacent to campus. S
doubles. Parking. 468/m<
2959. 5-5-26 (31
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Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
BICYCLE SHOP BAKERY IMPORT SHOP CHURERS SHOES ARTS & CRAFTS BARBERSHOP I

IkydaMMp ,

TfUiUddi mm,

OVER 400 QUALITY BIKES
Boy mi love «i eMModels t SUM
Prt C A iln (Wee. take., etc.)

RALEIGH-COLUMBIA
Motobocana • Puch

•Quoliiyl0$poo*ot
monobbprkt"

4972 Northwind Or.
OwtmatetotonwrUI

3370361,4144362

BIRTHDAYCAKM
Baking Is our Business I

* Hand d«corat«d cakes
* All occasion cakes
* Cookies, donuts, and other
goodies

* Cakes delivered to your dorm
or apartment (payment due
when delivered)

KWABT BAKIRIIf
444-1)17

Mon.-Frl. 7:00-4:30

Where can
yeuget

advertising
for 'S.OO/week?

Call Carolyn
355-82SS

SOCLES CLUIS C0UHSB.HK

KILIMANJARO
IMPORT SNOB

* Batik long t short sloovod
shirts

* Yoga shirts ft pants
* Largo copper ft brass scuddles
* Genuine Dutch Java prints
* Silk ft cotton sdrees
* Egyptian jewelry
* Indian cards ft prints

485-2912
Tuos.*Fri. 11-5 p.m.
Saturday 1*5 p.m.

235 N. Woshngton Square

FOR SALE TRAVEL

CHILDREN'S
DE STORE
FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
* Widths B-EEE
• Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
• P.F. Flyers
• Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers
man

WfoW
Lovert

everywhere
era looting tar

J*er
WOddfagMntiM
LatTWaKaaw

in tha Yellow Page*
•"Carolyn' 354 8X55

OLD TOWN ARTS t CRAFTS
Antique, gifts

Custommode jewelry,
ceramics endweaving
Craft Clottat

Complete Una of macram* 8
hand imnH—

Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
241S N. Ctrlar, Holt

494-1102
_W»BOM.|0»ra>.«r<W|

W-tol.H-7 jgJMamMMto.

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

RK Product!

•Layer Cuts
•Lateat Styling

•Women'! Haircut! I
9 - 5:30 Mon. • Fri. J

TIRED OF BARS?
TRY NASA SINGLES I

A NEW ALTERNATIVE
CAU1174U1

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Coll 372-4020

HEALTH F000

4
RIFLES

|PG«NShaN»
of aU kinds.-

EST
Ymt 'round prim

in Southern Michigan.

mmm
2412 South Codar
Coll 171-2244

wo auy. trade a Ml.

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

'NIXES
'SHOCKS
'FKHTEIRWOM

11%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S. PENNSYLVANIA
487-9332

AUTO SERVICE

AIR • RAIL
TOURS • CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

C0LLE6I TRAVEL
OFFICE

130W.Grand Ri«ar.
Eait Laming
351*4010

'THI TOAVIl MOFIMIONAl!"

ZOOM IN ON

|t , BUSINESS I
Hlbll ADVERTISE
HI WEEKLY
■ INmil ™e

'■MillI BUSINESS
^l1' DIRECTORY

359-0255

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
•tudanti

on purchases ofU

widbit^mduM
Dannon Yogurt 11'
RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Irookflald Plaia'

1331 E. Grand Rlvar
332-4392

tat 1 1
1 1 Or
sun | * Hoilt
i JJI - Tooll
te *"* * Manual,

Ion.-Fri. 10-8
* Knew Hew

Sat. 10-4
5311 S. Pann, 832-1742

TOBACCONIST
NOW HEAN THIS FROM THE TOE HINGE

AT THE STOAT WITH THE RED DOOEI

•Cigor.lt. by. w. kov. In .took -
Skeroui - DnnkOl - Sobroiae

1776 - Tkret Star - and 20 Rod Door
Howe bloods

'Pipes by Savinelli
WARNING 332-4269
Tto IW~ to«l to.Unto Itot dpr.ru -toto, U town, to

Ctxm

FURNITURE OPTOMETRIST
NO'S

AUTO PARTS,
MC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
104-2154

Halfway between Holt A
Maion on M. Cedar

JEWELRY

MotlrolM t Box Spring!
mode hero in lonalng

TWIN »49"

DOUBLE '59"
Odd ilxoe to ordar

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Cherry 3 Kalamaxoo

Phono 437-4995

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
Ihltltotolng-iOaty
Caooonfkrt OyfW)

Or. i. R. Nixon. Oplometrl,!

• ITU IXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

11311.9roo4Mvor

STEREO REPAR

^ )) laMM
""

Ta&owMAeaa
3I3-313S

Ask for Carolyn

UniqueWedding Rlnga

PARKER JEWELRY

• Quality Diamond Selection of
Reasonable Price!

• Wedding Ring Sett
• Bridal Gifts
' We're Engraving Specialist!

W»MM

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

* Three lull • lime prolealonelly
trained technic tons

* Complete Ten facilities
* 3 - month werranty on ell woth
* Leenet amplifier, available

555 k. (irani) river
337 ■ I 300

YELLOW PAGES
Advertise Today I

Call Carolyn
355 - 8255

RESTAURANTS

THE GRAPE VINE
) Offer* yea three ef life'* plea*area - good (
feed, goed tpirita, and ptoi aervice. AU
feud in t warm country freih atmoaphere! £

Lunch Men.-Sot. 11:30-2:30
Dinner AAon.-Thun. 5:00-10:00
Frt. end Sot. 0:00-11:00
Opon Sunday TheGrape Vine

17M E. Gread River
E, LaoMg, 337-1701

JEWttRL
THECOMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Omp Bloaom

GoUFemkm
Art Carvtd

GIFTS
Custom Picture Frembt

Is Your Business Listed Hera? - Call Carolyn 355-8255

Optn Thursday Evenings
337-1314

319 E. Qrand Rlvar Ave.

^•bujsfmj^jjicnjibi^

IKUtMT
BKIESTM

^'kock, Polka'!- *_
Relied! I to""- '' |
piece!. _JProfesiionelsm-e

Prefessionel ^ue4 i
CAUiAYKATj
Days: 373-5200,31
After 5 8 Weeki

412-4513
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I' ums
rER . small 1 bedroom, NEED 1 female, 6 person house
„ campus. Large vert, own bedroom. 5 minutes to
Clean. 5165. 349-3939 campus. Furnished. 355-9379. Z-3-
8-5 26 (41 6-1(41

"SUBLET, one room SUMMER SUBLET. no"reason-
in house on 516 Grove, able offer refused, location excel-
•h. 332-3315. Z-5-6-1 (31 lent. 332-2714. Z-3-5-31131

in 6 bedroom 0WN ROOM~mate 7o7 Tummer
-♦ summer, fall option, only. Duplex, furnished, utilities
2-3-5-27 (3)

_ paid. $60/month. 332-4076. 6-6-3
;;;n7VIive «h.
way? IF SO, tryJHning 3 BEDROOM, summer, across
of our 11 C0 °£S' ,rom campus. $200/month. 332-
'-imalion, call 355-8313 2826 after 5 p.m. 6-6-3131
tor Sue Brownlee or Joe
0f Student Housing WOMAN NEEDED, large room in
7^-3161 house. Summer, close. 337-0634

„ ZB-1-5-26 (3)
BLEASE. 3 bedrooms, 2
ished, on bus line. NON-SMOKERS - 1)4 blocks to

j-hborhood, F^momh Berkey Ha|| c|ean five
ss. Rob, 353-2582. Z-4-5- needs four girls summer 555-60/

month each. 332-3885; 351-2661.
2-527(51

a SUBLEASE, fall option,
large yard. Pets. Laun- WOMAN, OWN room, windows,

"142. Z-3-5-27 (3) close to campus. 576/month, 351-
8631 after 6 p.m. Z-3-531131

;i HOME, 3 bedroom
1)4 baths. 5175 week, GRAD TO share nice farmhouse,
higan. 393-3469.7-53 (41 c|08e to campus, own large room,

- - - - 580. Call 349-5590. ZB-2-527 (31
SPACIOUS furnished 4
house, 1 block campus. PERSON NEEDEO 77-78 school
337-1433. Z-3-527 (31 year t0 complete 5 person coed

house. 583 plus. Near campus.
I fall. Walk to 332-1153. Z-3-531 (31
rooms, houses,

drooms. Call eve- SEMI-COUNTRY house, 3 bed-
3-4-531 (4) room, large shaded yard. Fall

- 7 option. 5240. 3453203. Z-6-6-3 (31
NEED 1 female, own

dcrn. dose to campus. SINGLE ROOMS for summer in
-rd, garage, rent nego- spacious house. Very near cam-

9, 238 Milford. Z-3- pus. $50/month. 351-4637. Z-96-3
(31

a four bedroom ,"

I„». Inf narkino 2 BEDROOM duple*, summer*1'5zlVni sublesse' 265 Stoddard. 5140.3371846^4527-131 _ 35,-7333, 7.3.5.3, ,3,

£ for nexMair 3-4 MAN house summer/fall op-f S75/momh ,ion' 'umished. washer, dryer. 814us. 575/month. Ann. 35,^553, 7.3.5.3', ^
SING close in. Un- SUPER STUDENT house, 4 bed-

larqe older home. Sum- 2 bathrooms, available for
Family or 6 girls. '«"• Contact Sally, 332-6961. X-9
Phone 332-5968. 05 5-27(31

OWN ROOM in house for sum-
" house to sublet for "ner. Female only. One block from

2 blocks from the Union, campus. 860/month plus utilities.
X-8-6-1 (41 351-6373. XZ-6-6-2 (31
E(Unsing) - unfurnish- 3 ROOMS available in house
bedrooms for summer. summer. 550, 555, 560. 337-1807.
$150.6761557. 1051 Garden area. XZ-3-526 (41

e around! Huge GORGEOUS TWO bedrooms,
bedroom house. Down- b?*.h' "King room. Share kitchen/
ho 613 West Shia- dlnln8- Meditators preferred. Call
:i condition 3 month

TORs'h3453310>',eve- LARGE HOUSE on Grand River.
» 0 k 77 m ' Close to college. 5275/month.
: _ . _ 655-2457. 6-5-27J3)_
LOVELY paneled 3 or 4 THREE ROOMS in coed house,
home. 5240, 321-0031. Summer. Rent negotiable. Two

blocks. 332-0460. Z-1253 131

Hons M
LANSING. EAST side. Tired of
living in a cubicle? There is an
alternative. Rent a 3 or 4 bedroom
home. Call 484-2164. 8-526 (51

ROOM - FURNISHED or un¬
furnished. Now or fall. 585, utili¬
ties, phone, laundry included. 374-
6677 or 393-9775. 753 (31

SUMMER RATES/year lease, li¬
censed 5 bedroom house. Super
condition. 300 feet from Bogue
Street entrance. 351-9169 and
371:3710. 55H5)

TWO BEDROOM house to sublet
for summer. 5240. 3556340 or
337-2428. Z-7-6-3 (31

FEMALE(S) SUMMER, own cool
room, campus-2 miles. 10 cent
bus, pets considered. 332-2681.
Z-852_ra
131 BEAL, 3 bedrooms, unfurnish¬
ed, approved for four people,
garage, appliances included. 12
month lease, 5300 per month plus
utilities. Available June 15th.
Phone 337-1447. 8-526 (6)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4 rooms,
terms negotiable, near campus.
Call 3552038. S-55-27 131

THREE MALE roommates needed
for new 4-man house. Summer.
Close, air conditioning, all utilities
paid. 351-6858. 12-527 (41

THREE-FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬

pus, duple*. Call 669-9939 any¬
time. OR-20531 131

SOUTH HAYFORD. Large 4 bed¬
room home. All utilities. Available
summer only. 5250/month. 351-
7497, OR-7-531 (41

Rnrs

SUMMER, OWN room in five man HOBIE 12 sailboat '74. 5725, fine
house with ample facilities. 351- condition with trailer. 351-7384.
4806. Z-3-531 (31 Z-753 (31

SUMMER - LARGE single, man,
2 blocks campus. Quiet, clean,
phone. 550. 332-8498. 1-526 (31

2 FEMALES - own rooms, 2 blocks
from campus in cozy house starl¬
ing fall. 351-0628. Z563 (31

4 ROOMS in big house for
summer. 2 blocks from Berkey.
Full privileges. 560 plus utilities.
332-1153. Z-3-531 (31

SUMMER ROOMS for men and
women. Close to campus, kitchen
and laundry facilities, 5150. Call
351-3921. Z-6-6-3 (4)

BEST DEAL in town! Rooms in
nice house. Summer or fall. 565.
Tennis courts. 1 block from Union.
444 Evergreen. 337-1223; 394-
4796. Z-653 141

NEED 2 to share large room in nice
country house. Garden, close,
pets. Call Jeff/Janet, 487-5942.
Z563 (4)

2 BEAUTIFUL rooms ih house.
Great windows for plants. Close.
DeeDee/Sally, 351-2142. Z-8-6-3

J**!Lj(5l L*"i>jls lK Contributors to PIRGIM

eligible for election vote
SOFA BEDS, beautiful herculon
covers, $87.50. VILLA FURNI¬
TURE, 1633 West Mt. Hope
(Colonial Village), 482-1109. 66-3
(4)

COLOR TV, 21" Sylvania. Good
condition, 5150. Recliner, green,
525. 487-0622. X-8-6-3 (31

QUAD SYSTEM, 8 piece, Dual,
Pioneer, Sony, Dynaco compo¬
nents. 5450. 351 6823. Z-3-5 27 (3)

HANG GLIDER 18' Eipper-for-
mance. 882-7166 after 5 p.m. 6-6-3

SADDLE WANTED - English
cutback. Will buy or trade my
forward seat. 353-6575. S-5-527
131

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 1
male, 2 females. 339-9521,8 a.m.-
5 p.m. 6-6-3 (3)

COCKER SPANIELS. 2 blonde
males, AKC, 5150, 4 weeks old.
675-5203. 753 (31

J*T]0
526 SUNSET - parking, cook¬
ing. 512-17/week, utilities in¬
cluded. 351-5847. 953 (31

GIRLS, ROOMS close to Union.
No kitchen. Quiet, pleasant, full
summer term, parking. Call 351-
5076 after 5 p.m. Z-6-6-3 141

OWN ROOM in 4 man home. BIG
YARD, walking distance campus.
575/month summer including utili¬
ties. 337-2022. Z-3-5-31 I4I

SUMMER ROOMS from 550/
month. Includes everything. Call
EQUITY VEST, 484-9472. 0-3-5-31
131

MEN, SINGLE rooms, 3 blocks to
union. No kitchen. Parking, clean,
quiet, 10 week term. Call 351-5076
after 5 p.m. Z-653 (4)

LARGE FURNISHED room close
to campus. 351-8154 after 3 ft.m.
753(3) •

ROOM CONTAINING kitchen fa¬
cilities. 1 block to campus. Sum¬
mer 580. 332-6420. Z-6627 131

LARGE ROOM, 2 blocks from
Dooley's, summer 565. Call after 5
p.m. 351-5885. Z-4-5-27 13)

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 2 rooms in
modern house. Furnished, 570 no
deposit, close. 351-0761. Z5627
13)

536 ABBOTT ROAD - parking,
cooking. 51619/week, utilities in¬
cluded. 351-5847. 9-6-3 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE/fall option.
Large bedroom, 2 blocks from
campus, sundeck, 570/month. Call
Kevin, 332-8547. Z-5-5-31 (41

OWN ROOM in nice house.
Dishwasher, air conditioner, nice
yard. 560 plus utilities. Call 332-
4088 or 351-9543. Z-5-5-31 (4)

WANTED - FEMALE to sublet
room in house summer term.
332-4668. after 4 p.m. 323-2394.
752 (31

SUMMER AND fall, singles and
doubles. Low rates include utili¬
ties. Eisworth, 332-3574. X 5-5-27

ESTATE SALE, antiques galore,
appliances. Saturday 10-2 p.m.,
Sunday 12-3 p.m. 648 Sunset.
3-5-27 (3)

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬
ers. 56.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE, 826 West Sagi¬
naw. Lansing. 484-2600. C-21-5-
31 (20)

TEAC-A-2300S Reel and Pioneer
PL-A45D turntable. Excellent con¬
dition. Call 351-0677. 852 (31

CORONET-CONN Constellation.
Good condition. 5250. 394-3533.

852J32
CAPE DORY cruising sloop, fiber¬
glass and teak, 1 ton displace¬
ment. Very sea-worthy. 337-2523.
5-5-27 (4)

ROWING BOAT "Coho" fiber¬
glass and teak, spruce spoon oars.
Rows like a dream. 337-2523.
5-5-27 131

[Mobile Homes ||«*j
AMERICAN 1972, 14*65. 3 bed-
rooms, 1 Vi baths, unfurnished, set
and skirted in Holt. $6500. 694-
8911. 7-6-3 (4)

RICHARDSON 1973,12x50. Front
living room, two bedrooms, skirt¬
ed, furnished, close. $5100. 337-
2388. 8-5-26 13)

Rummage Sale 4.

TIME'S

RUNNING

OUT!

To place your Peanuts Personal
Graduation Special Ad, just fill
out the form below and MAIL
OR BRING it with payment to
the State News Classified Dept.

ExIANitiml Lime -67'

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1st, 5 P.M.

imnUCTIONS

J- The first 2 words ore capitalised.'• ",r« words capitalised 25- each.
'• Insert one letter or punction mark per bo*.

• l#a,o o space between each word.

Bring orMall tot
3 lines for •2." Stole News Classified Dept.
Additional Line 67« 347 S»ud•n, S*™1"' 8ld«-

East Lansing, Ml 4M23

i pREPAYMINT REQUIRED

TWO ROOMS in farmhouse, 80
acres. 575/month. 294 Willough-
by Road, Mason. Z-4-5-31 13)

ONE ROOM to rent. Good loca¬
tion, cheap, furnished. After 6
p.m., 337-0602. 753 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED summer. Close.
June free, utilities included. 337-
9574. Z-753 13)

SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
doubles in fraternity house. Rea¬
sonable. Call Pete, 332-2501. X16-
5-26(3)

SUMMER ROOM, 555/month,
utilities included. Large house.
Dishwasher and washing ma¬
chine. 332-2905. Z-3-5-27 131

FEMALE OWN room in apart¬
ment, 128 Orchard. Available June
15. 5100/month. 332-1360. Z-6-6 2

LARGE SOLID oak desk. Good
condition, 575. 25" color tv 590.
Day beds 545. New 10 speed bike
580.372-9861,489-4593. 6-5-31 (4)

MEN'S 3 speed, Raleigh bike 550
or best offer. 353-6068 after 9 p.m.
5527(4)

CANON 814E super 8mm auto-
zoom movie camera, with large
camera case. 5225. Elmer. 353-
6896. Z-8-6-3 (4)

MUST SELL high quality excess
hotel stock: tables, 515; chairs.
510. Call 7-10 p.m. 339-3107.
E-5-5-31 (41

NIKKO 9090 60 RMS Phillips 212
with Stanton 681 EEE pair JBL
L-166, 5900 will separate. Mark,
353-1885. X-4-5-26 14)

CRUISING SAILBOAT Aquarius
21. Elaborately equipped, depth
sounder, motor, trailer, galley,
head, lots of sails, wenches, more.
55,500 firm. 332-2936. X6-5-31 151

NIW YORK
NEW JERSEY
CONNECTICUT

Wd will haul your trunks, suit*
catot, or whatovor to dropoff
points in oach stato.

Call today for Info.
355-2584 355-2581

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories, books, thousands of
hard-to-find albums. (All at very
low prices.) Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates.
Expert repairs - free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
5-31 (49)

Estate m

HIDE-A BED, brand new. $325.
kitchen dinette set 5125. 349-1079.
X-8-5-30 (31

NICE HOUSE, 3 rooms to sub¬
let summer. 5 minutes to campus.
1 !$ baths. 569/month. 509 North
Hagadorn. 332-6423. Z-4-5-31 (31

SUMMER ROOM, nice coed
house. Close. Craig, 351-4389.
3-5-27 (31

SUMMER SUBLET - own room,
pool, dishwasher, air, 349-1300.
Rent negotiable. Z-7-6-3 (3)

GERRY BACKPACK tent, excel¬
lent condition, sturdy, light. $80.
Alan, 373-2507 (days) 321-8167.
T5 26J3I
SCHWINN 10 speed Sports
Toure. Good condition. 5100. 355-
0743. Z-3-5-26 131

10" G.E. color TV. $160 or best
offer. Also 1.5 cubic foot refrigera¬
tor. 1 year old. $100. 355-2580.
Z-3-5-27 (4)

ROOM PLUS storage, kitchen,
bath, walk to MSU, summer or all
year. 351-5377. Z-3-5-27 (3)

SUBLEASE SUMMER; close to
campus, rent negotiable. Call Ter-
ri, 351-6145; after 7 p.m. 351-
5663. Z-7-6-3 (4)

FURNISHED ROOM in house.
Free utilities and laundry. $80.
374-8998. Z-4-5-27 (3)

FALL, SINGLES, in rooming
house. Furnished, parking, shared
kitchen/bath. From $90. 332-1800;
372-1800. OR-5-5-31 (3)

SUMMER, SINGLES, very close,
Furnished, parking. $70. 332-1800
or 372-1800. OR-5-5-31 (3)

MEN: QUIET, singles, cooking. 1
block to MSU. Summer rate. $230.
Full term. 485-8836; 351-2623.
OR-15-5-31 (41

BEAUTIFUL ROOM for summer

rental, !$ block from campus on
Gunson. Bill. 351-2429. Z-8-5-26

ATTENTION ROTC Grads! Dress
blues and greens size 42 with hats
and accessories, excellent con¬
dition, all for $125. After 7 p.m.
355-5774. Z-3-5-27 151

MORE STEREO GOODIES -

used Mcintosh 5100 stereo inte¬
grated Amp. BErO 3000 turn¬
table. Advent 201 Dolby cassette
deck. EPI250 loudspeakers. Guar¬
anteed electronic repair. MUCH
MUCH MUCH MORE! WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 E. Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. OR-4-5-31 19)

PLANTS - BOSTON fern, palm.
Moving, must sell. Rick. 351-4326.
Z-2-5-26 (31

SUMMER OPENINGS available
now in coed cooperative for $13/
week. Call 332-5095 or 505 M.A.C.

X-6;5-27 (31
OWN ROOM for summer. Full
privileges, furnished, near cam¬
pus. 351-0484. 3-5-26 (3)

SEPARATE ENTRANCE, male.
Furnished sheets and towels. Near
MSU. Phone 332-0322. BL-3-5-26

[ Fw Sill |[5]
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-21-5-31

BLACK DIRT-sod farm soil, 6
yards $39. Delivered locally. 641-
6731 or 484-3379. 16-5-30131

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing
ton. 489-6448. C-21-5-31 126)

BLACK DIRT sod farm soil, ap¬
proximately 6 yards, delivered.
$39. Call 641-3731 or 484-3379.
7-62 (4)

CAR 8-track, $20. Clarinet, $40.
High chair, $6. Bird cage, $10.
321-1615. E-5-5-26 (31

L Mnls Jfhj
NEED RURAL home for large Irish
Setter. No papers. Free. Please
call 339-3399. 5-5-31 (31

SNAKES FOR SALE - baby boa
constrictors, $30, 6Vi foot reticu¬
lated python, $65,4 H foot Florida
King snake, $35. 353-6190. Z-4-5-
27 (4)

ALL TYPES of typing. Fast and
accurate. Professional references.
Annie, 321-4807. 8-6-1 (31

Sixteen candidates will vie for seven positions on the
MSU-PIRGIM Board of Directors in an election scheduled for
Wednesday. All MSU students with a valid ID who have
contributed to PIRGIM this term are eligible to vote.
According to Steve Ferns, election commissioner, two polling

places will be open on campus - one in the lobby of North Case
Hall and the other in the MSU-PIRGIM office at 329 Student
Services Bldg.
The polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For those students who cannot make the election during the

times provided, absentee ballots will be available Friday and
Tuesday afternoon in PIRGIM's office, Ferns said.

'Attendant' cops judge's Caddy

MOVING SALE Saturday May 28,
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 2360 Shawnee Trail,
Okemos. 3-5-27 (3)

MOVING SALE. Calculators, fur¬
niture, bicycles. 407 North Francis.
Thrusday, Friday, Saturday. Z-3-5-
27 (4)

1140 MICHIGAN Avenue, corner
of Cowley, East Lansing. Friday
and Saturday. Including trans¬
oceanic radio, TV sets and many
household items. 2-5-26 (5)

[lost i Found )[C{j
LOST T1 business analyst cal¬
culator. Bessey/Shaw Lane. Jim,
353-2690. Z-3-5-27 (3)

PITTSBURGH (AP) The
young man who offered to park
Judge Hubert Teitelbaum's car
seemed especially eager, but
the judge figured that was due
to the tip he gave him. He
didn't realize the man was

going to appropriate his Cad¬
illac.
Teitelbaum, a judge of the

federal district here, had driven

up to the Pittsburgh Athletic
Association last week, and en¬
countered a long line of cars.
"This young man told me

there was no need to wait and
that he would park the car," the
judge said.
So he gave the "attendant" a

tip and got out. The "at¬
tendant" got in and drove off.

FOUND: HARLEQUIN Great
Dane, male. Okemos vicinity.
Phone 349-1434. 3-5-27 (31

FOUND: RED backpack (Jan-
sport) near Red Cedar. Call Dan,
353-1570. Z-3-5-26 13)

L p«S°mi )[/;
FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-5-31 (18)

OKEMOS - SECLUSION plus a
beautiful setting, this unique con¬
temporary is hidden in 8 Zi acres of
woods and rolling land. No main¬
tenance home with many custom
features, fireplace, 36 foot deck,
great possibilities for expansion.
Okemos schools. $59,900 - just
reduced. For details, call Bob
Lyons, EAST LANSING REALTY
WORLD. 349-9600, evenings. 332-
4946. 5-5-27 (13)

AIR CONDITIONED 3 bedroom
ranch near campus, fireplace,
open house Sunday 2-5 p.m., 2759
Brentwood or call 646-0110 for
appointment. 9-6-3 (5)

CANADIAN LAKES. Laketront,
large beautiful lot. Land con¬
tract terms. $13,500. Other choice
lake properties available. Andy
Doyle. MECOSTA REALTY. 1-
616-972-7412. Z-2-5-26 (7)

[_ Service [](^j
OUR LOW overhead saves you
money. OPTICAL DISCOUNT
2617 East Michigan, Lansing,
Michigan. 372-7409. C 5-5-27 1141

CONCRETE SPECIALIST/all resi¬
dential and commercial. Free esti¬
mates. 393-4072; 489-7650. 11-6-3
(3)

REPAIR SPECIAL - clean and
lube, special price for tape recor¬
ders and phonographs, $15. Good
for week of 5/23 to 5/28. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, East Lansing.
C-1-5-26 (7)

ROOF LEAKS repaired. Best
work, lowest prices. 882-5827.
9-5-31 (3)_
FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand RiverLC-2T5-31 (121 _

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR painting.
27 years experience. Complete
restoring, repairs - all kinds, color
consultant. References. 332-6368;
349 3898. 11-6-3 151

[TffiifStTvice'B
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
489-0358. C-21-5-31 (12)

ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-4-5-
31 (12)

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - fast
and accurate. Dissertations, the¬
sis, and term papers. Call 339-
3575. 0-1-5-26 (12)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Free pediatric clinic! Immuniza¬
tions, camp physicals, etc. Wed¬
nesdays by appointment only. Call
DEC, 398 Park Lane.

DEC has expanded clinic hours
to 8:30 a.m. Fridays for ages 13 to
20 sign in. Call DEC.

Daytime Center for Senior Citi¬
zens needs volunteers to work
with elderly. Call 371-2298.

A photographic exhibit by Mar¬
tha Louise Shirtum is on display at
Hobie's, 930 Trowbridge Road,
every day through June.

It doesn't take leather balls to

play rugby. Come out to practice
at 5 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs¬
days behind the Veterinary Clinic.

Get help for your ailing plants!
Free plant clinics for groups, dorm
floors, etc. by Horticulture Club.
Call Horticulture Department.

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion - South Campus meets at 6:30
tonight in 334A Case Hall.

Dr. Charles Williams will speak
on "The Responsibilities and
Functions of the Michigan Educa¬
tion Association" at the Instruc¬
tional Development and Technol¬
ogy Luncheon from noon to 1:30
p.m. Friday in 1961 Room, North
Case Hall.

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
sociation will hold a first-aid class
at 3 p.m. Sunday in B205 Life
Sciences Bldg. Contact Keith
McElroy.

fWU Service]fjj]
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-5-31 (19)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬

sume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-21-5-31 (32)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-21-5-31 (16)

flriisportititi |fil
NEED RIDE to Med Tech Nation¬
als, Atlanta, Georgia, around June
18. Deb, 337-1212. S-5-6-3 (3)

r~wti
CHILD CARE by loving mother.
My home north of Frandor. 351-
4068. 8-5-26 (3)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, much more!!!
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112.
(open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-21-5-31 (20)

ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom
apartment inWalled Lake, for July
1. Call after 6 p.m., 313-624-5620.
8 6-3 (3)

^ouND Town-

Interested in Africa? Contact
Helen Gunther in 106 International
Center. Ask about the Undergrad¬
uate African Studies Program.

Open Volleyball at 11 a.m.
Sunday at the Women's IM
Building, upstairs court.

Volunteers needed for tele¬
phone survey on redlining. Call
Dave Persell, Center for Urban
Affairs, College of Urban Develop¬
ment.

BINGO TUESDAY night. 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early bird
starts at 7 p.m. Regular at 7:30
p.m. Minimum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK. 1924 Collidge, East Lan¬
sing. C-6-5-31 (5)

Musicians and
needed for volunteer work at

Stockbridge Nursing Home. Con¬
tact Sam Garlinghouse at Tralfa-
madore Co-op.

MSU Amateur Radio Club
meets at 8 tonight in 339 Engineer¬
ing Bldg.

Tri-County Regional Planning
Commission clean water plan
meeting at 7:30 tonight at Kinawa
Middle School auditorium, 4006
Okemos Road.

Ingham Medical Center Patient
Mobility Program has openings for
volunteers this summer. Inquire in
26 Student Services. Bldg.

Dorm Residents of Yakely,
Campbell, Gilchrist: Get blood
pressures checked from 4:30 to 6
p.m. today. Sponsored by Stu¬
dents Osteopathic Medical Asso¬
ciation.

The Student Advisory Council
to the College of Social Science
meets at 7:30 tonight in 203
Berkey Hall.

How were the Precambrian Iron
Formations formed? Find out from
Joseph Mancuso at 4 p.m. today
in 204 Natural Science Bldg.
Sponsored by Geology Club.

Volunteers needed to take lec¬
ture notes for hearing handicap-
pers during summer quarter. Con¬
tact Pat Weil, Office of Programs
for Handicappers, W409 Library.

Russian and East European
Studies presents film "Unc'i Van-
ya" at 7:30 tonight in B106 Wells
Hall. Color, English subtitles.

American Civil Liberties Union
of MSU meets at 7:30 tonight in
326 Student Services Bldg. Impor¬
tant - all members requested to
attend.

University Apartments adults!
Co-rec softball from 7 to 9 tonight
behind Red Cedar School. You
bring the gloves, we bring the rest.

All books not claimed by Friday
become ASMSU Book Exchange
property because we close then.
Room 6 Student Services Bldg.

Come join us in fellowship,
singing and evaluation of this year
at Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow¬
ship at 7 tonight in 336 Union.

Episcopalians: Celebrate the
Feast of Pentecost (Whitsunday)
at 5 p.m. Sunday in Alumni
Chapel. Dinner follows. Agape is
June 5.

The Student Council for Excep¬
tional Children meets at 7 tonight
in 222 Erickson Hall. Elections for
next year will be held.

Rape series, part 2 with the Kitty
Genovese Memorial Anti-Rape
Collective on Women's Voice at
4:30 p.m. Sunday on WKAR-AM
radio.

A Christian Science Campus
counselor will be available from
4:30 to 6 p.m. today in the North
lobby of Case Hall.

All hail monarchy! Long live the
Crown Prince! Society for Crea¬
tive Anachronism meets at 8:30
p.m. Saturday in Minneapolis and
the Union.

Minority Pre-Law presents rep¬
resentative Virgil Smith at 7:30
tonight in 1967 Room, Holden
Hall. Topic is "Law as Profession
for the Minority."
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Gandhi's defeat judged good for India
By MICHAEL WINTER
State News StaffWriter

A new period in the develop¬
ment of Indie has been ushered
in since the March defeat of

Indira Gandhi according to the
ex-editor of a major Indian
newspaper and a prominent
Indian political scientist.
Ceorge Verghese, editor of

the Hinudustan Times from
1969 to 1975, and Rajni Kothari,
foremost Indian political scien¬
tist noted for his application of
behavioral sciences to the study

of Indian politics, spoke Wed¬
nesday at a seminar held in the
International Center and stated
that the election was "unusual"
in the repect that few people

believed Gandhi would lose by
such a large margin. She lost by
55,000 votes and also lost the
majority of seats in Parliament.
"It was more than an

election," Kothari said. "It was
the end result of gathering

. protest and a certain sense of
alienation on the part of those
who were ruling."

Campus conservafivism on increase
(continued from page 1)

tive" and "somewhat liberal."
Less than 6 per cent call
themselves "conservative" or

"far right," while almost 19 per
cent consider themselves "lib¬
eral" or "far left."

The seniors came out surpris¬
ingly strongly — 70 per cent —
against using busing to racially
integrate public elementary
schools.

"Housing segregation is the
major cause of school segre¬
gation - that must be
changed," a white female major¬
ing in computer science wrote.
More than half of the seniors

felt there is too much concern

for the rights of criminals in
courts. A strong element 145.7

per cent) were on the other side
of the fence, though — "there is
never too much concern for
human rights," a female history
graduate student commented.
"A bit too much concern is
better than a bit too little
concern," a male marketing
major wrote.

More typical were comments
like this one from a female
medical technology major:
"When the courts allow a known
guilty man free because of some
stupid technical slip-up, I ques¬
tion who is being protected, the
victim or the criminal." And a

male computer science major
wrote, "The rights of the
criminal have far exceeded
those of the society at large.
This is absolutely wrong."

State probing Smith death
(continued from page II

On May 9, new evidence of the shooting was presented to Houk's
office after a secret eyewitness gave the State News a signed and
notarized affidavit.

Upon receiving the affidavit. Houk reopened the investigation.
In an updated and apparently corrected account of the shooting,

Houk said at a news conference .May 10 that by "the facts that are
known to us at this time," Smith left the house with a crowbar and
committed an assault upon Thelen at the bottom of the back porch
steps.
Thelen fired a warning shot at Smith, Houk said.
Smith then approached Hersman while Thelen was in pursuit

with his gun pointed at the ground in a position where, according
to Houk, he could not fire it.
Smith then turned on Thelen with a crowbar in one hand and

reached toward him with the other while Hersman fired the fatal
shot, Houk said.
Witnesses within a 50-foot radius of Smith and Hersman at the

scene told the State News they were "positive" that only one
officer was within 20 feet of the burglary suspect at the time of the
shooting and that the second officer was not within Smith's
grasping distance until after he was fatally shot.

Pledge to Chicanos over?
(continued from page 1)

for the 1976-77 academic year to purchase plaques for outstanding
Chicano students. The contribution was made the same day
Gonzales learned he would be terminated.
"We thought it was awfully contradictory to accept the money

when the only Chicano counselor was let go," said CHISPA
spokesperson Rebecca Sanchez.
There are more than 200 Chicano students attending MSU, with

five student aides available throughout MSU residence hall
complexes. Before Gonzales' appointment, the position had been
vacant for six months, according to a CHISPA member.
CHISPA members said the problems plaguing OSS have not

changed since fall term. At that time, a faculty specialist in the
Office of Special Programs (which includes OSS) was undergoing a
grievance procedure against Hamilton, the director, and the office.
The specialist, Laura Henderson, had been fired on June 30,1976,
after four years of service in the office and two years with
University College.
A University Hearing Board was formed to study Henderson's

grievance and in October the board ruled the grievant's rights were
violated. Themajority of the office staff supported Henderson and a
report by the University Review Committee listed 18 major points
criticizing Hamilton.
The sentiment expressed by CHISPA and some staffmembers is

that little has been done to rectify the situation.

Handicapper talks to class
(continued from page 3)

According to Jackson, not only are designers developing a
system that Renuk would be able to carry on his wheelchair, but a
computerized system of music that runs by batteries is also in the
making.
What, if anything, will delay the perfection and use of the

computers?
Kludt, manager of the Artificial Language Laboratory saidthere is an economic factor involved — a need for further

awareness.

"It is very likely that within a year and a half the
transistor-sized voice synthesizer will be ready for use," Kludt
said, "but the biggest problem will be reducing the voltrax unit."
The voltrax unit is the portion of the computer that actuallyelectronically assimilates and acts as a human vocal chord.
"The whole thing is coming down in size, though, as It becomes

more familiar," Kludt added.
In Jackson's estimation the class presentation was a monu¬

mental one for Renuk.
"It was two years ago that Renuk was excluded from an ATL

class because of his characteristic. It's been a long time coming(the voice synthesizer), but it's finally here," he said.
Before the voice synthesizer, Renuk and others like him had to

rely on letter and word sheets in order to communicate. The
process is a slow one, because the user must point to each letterand spell out words and sentences.
Kludt recalled an incident where a student using the word sheetwanted to tell off a person who had been disrespectful towardsnim:
"When the sheet user started spelling out a phrase to curse the

guy out, he just turned and walked away, think how your emotionswould boil in such a situation," Kludt said.
According to Kludt the biggest advantage Renuk now has in

using the voice synthesizer is being able to initiate a conver¬
sation. "Now people know when he wants to talk," Kludt said
emphatically.
The voice synthesizer will be demonstrated this week in

I " jKton'at White House Conference on Handicapped

Students were also split right
down the middle on the death
penalty issue. Almost 47 per
cent agreed at least somewhat
with a return of capital punish¬
ment.

"Eye for an eye!" a female
retailing major wrote. "Society
should have the choice, the
right," a male geology major
said.
This still left nearly 48 per

cent opposed.
"The taking of a life can be no

more justified merely because it
has been collectively agreed
upon with the sanction of the
law," a female zoology major
commented. "Two wrongs don't
make a right," a female social
work major said.

There was strong support —
over 61 per cent — for keeping
abortion as the woman's (and
the man's, several stipulated)
choice.

To the question, "Do you
favor a move to restrict abor¬
tions?" almost one in four
vacillated in between with the
answer. "Maybe partially, per¬
haps by shortening the amount

of time in which the woman can

decide." A straight 10 per cent
wanted to abolish abortions.

"A woman who wants to have
an abortion and can't is prob¬
ably going to make life a living
hell for the child," a male
chemistry major wrote.
Countered a male history ma¬
jor, "The answer to the prob¬
lem is a more moral society, not
zapping fetuses."
The statement, "The activi¬

ties of married women are

best confined to home and
family" drew the strongest
reaction of anything on the
questionnaire. The overwhelm
ing majority disagreed — most
of them quite strongly — with
less than 10 per cent agree¬
ing with the statement at all.
Many of the comments ex¬

pressed utter disbelief that
such a statement, so un-

questioningly accepted only a

SEQ
Semesters
lliminating
Quarters

few years back, could even be
considered today.
"This is 1977," a male ac¬

counting major wrote. "How
archaic of a statement," a
female medical technology
major said.

What world problems con¬
cern soon-to-graduate students
the most? The environment,
the energy crisis and crimes
against persons were con¬
sidered the three most crucial
problems. Inflation and unem¬
ployment followed close on
their heels.
To the question, "Would you

be willing to pay more for your
electricity in order to stop the
use of nuclear energy?" many
respondents were uncertain,
but over 45 per cent were not

"
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willing to dig into their own
wallets as part of an effort to
halt nuclear energy. In fact,
many comments strongly fa¬
vored nuclear energy.
Labeling, classifying and

compartmentalizing political
and social attitudes is a dif¬
ficult task — and often mean¬

ingless without a context.
Hopefully, the use of comments
on the questionnaires provides
a context for a political position.
Still, a broad view of where
student thought is heading
politically is important not only
for right now, but to try to
foresee the political future of
the country.

He said the central issue of
the election was democracy vs.
the authoritarian government
which Gandhi had established
since she was reelected prime
minUter in 1971. Gandhi came
to power in 1964.
Kothari stated the demo¬

cratic victory of the People's
pkrty was precipitated by what
he saw as the Indian people
seeing a close connection be¬
tween democratic freedoms and
achieving economic, political
and social gains.
Verghese, who worked as the

information adviser to Gandhi,
left his editorul position in 1975
after a conflict with the prime
minister over censorship and
government control of the couii-
try's newspapers.

He said censorship was the
single most powerful weapon
used by Gandhi to suppress
opposition and thU censorship
made people fearful.
He added the experience of

censorship made the ideal of a
free press something very real,
not merely an academic con¬
cept.

P°wer'°amorede?",iform as the greatest wmark of thi,
India's history. ^1
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The atmosphere brings you in.
The food brings you back.

Of all the restaurants in the Lan¬
sing area, only one has "The
Tiffany Touch." It is unique in
its warmth, mood and congenial¬
ity. The food is superb: the ser¬
vice. excellent.

Reservations suggested.
372-4300

Free evening parking Downtown, 1 block east of the Capitol

What does TSOP'
stand for?

If you can answer one of our Muticmakeri
questions correctly you con win a prize,
like dinner from the Olde World Cafe or

the Alle Ey. Or a gift certificate good ot
The House of Time or The Outfitters. You'll
alio be eligible for our grand prize drawing
. . . a $100 gift certificate to any store in
East Lansing. Be listening to 640AM for
yourchoncetowln.

MUSICMAKERS
The Michigan State
Radio Network

^"THENEWSPEaALT^l
DEPARTMENT STORE Memorial Day Super Specials
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MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXNBALL PETE'S
Next to Coral Gables.
Present this really funny comic for 25*
worth of free play!

TATAMIS-'2.99
velvet thong, strew soles

kEACH SANDALS *3.99
multi-levered striped crepe soles -

lots of colors to choose from

IGreet selections now; but they're going fast!AMPUS COBBLER
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1. Cigarfish
2. Deck officer

3. Forthwith
4. Sun
5. Assistants
6. Schism

I 7. Regard
8. Wood sorrel
9. Cure-all
12. Drink of the gods
15. Uriel
18. Social insect
20. Hid being
21. Ostentacious

display
22. Scents
23. North wind

personified
24. Urge books
25. Tattletales
27. Digit
29. Loud resonant

sound
31. Toreador's song
32. Surge
33. Upon
34. Secures
36. Clumsy boat
38. Stover in music
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DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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PEANUTS

by Schulz

FRANK & ERNEST ®
sponsored by:

by Bob Thaves 10%MSU DISCOUNT
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THE DROPOUTS

by Post

b | | alta dena soft serve frozen
"w * j l v /■* 1 yogurt

II WIMvVf— gelitan, low-cal, completely natural

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
sponsored by

by Bill Yates

SAM and SILO
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by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker
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Today's syactali locfcitadae

Choice of red or green chile sauce spread
on 3 corn tortillas filled with either chicken
or ground beef and served with rice, beans,
a flour tortillo, and o sopopillo with
honev »2.25

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 m.a.c. 3s1-9111
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Bombing cancels planned flights
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. blast that shattered the air- tly if we'll atop, the bombing

(API - The President of Mac- line's offices. will stop."
key International Airlines, "It goes very much against Mackey said he had not
which had been seeking regular my grain to quit," Joe Mackey received any threats about the
flight service to Cuba, abruptly said, "but there are too many Cuban flights, but cited an
dropped the project Wednes- people involved, passengers early morning call to The
day as a direct result of a bomb and employes as well. Eviden- Associated Press as an explana¬

tion for the bombing.
A man who called The AP's

Miami bureau shortly after the
blast said: "A bomb was placed
at Mackey Airlines in Fort
Lauderdale by the Boitel Com¬
mandos. As the human rights of

Writer says prospect for change
under way now in South Africa

By MARICE RICHTER
State News StaffWriter

Alan Paton, a South African writer, said in a press conference
Wednesday afternoon that there are prospects for change going on
in South Africa right now.
"Although every black man has a homeland somewhere in the

country and is only in the city temporarily las the rule of South
Africa statesl - black men are now being accepted in the cities,"
he said.
The 74-year old native South African author of "Cry the Beloved

Country" and "Too Late the Phalarope," was on campus
Wednesday and is here today as a guest lecturer.
"Whither South Africa?" was the topic of his lecture Wednesday

in which he discussed the past and future of country. Today he will
speak on criminal justice and the internal security system in the
country. Paton worked as a head supervisor in a black youth
reformatory and implemented changes to make conditions more
humane.
Paton, a critic of apartheid and racial discrimination, said "The

laws established under the Nationalist government in 1948 were
intended to control the employment and actions of black people —
at one time it was illegal for a black man to step outside of his
house without his doctrine (granting blacks permission to live in
the city). But, there has been a harsh drop in the law toward
leniency over the past few years."

However, despite the changes that are currently taking place
within South Africa, Paton said the possibility of a central
government will not work because the government is totally
opposed to it and intends to continue enforcing the separate
homeland policy.
The homeland policy and the intermarriage law were developed

along with the apartheid concept in 1948. "Apartheid is the idea of
totally separate racial developments. It allows Afrikaaners (white
South Africans) to administer cruelties that accompany the
breaking of the laws," he said.
The Nationalist government wanted to segregate the races in all

facets of society, according to Paton. and "embarked on a set of
racial laws which the world has never seen before and will never
see again."
As to the future of South Africa and apartheid, Paton said some

sort of change will occur either through attack of other countries, a
gradual hacking away at discriminatory laws or significant
changes within the government.
Paton also said white South Africans, especially writers, have

faced government controls and censorship. He said he lost his
passport for 10 years for speaking out against the government.
In light of the squabble over investments in the country, he

commented, "it's a moral decision which Americans must decide
for themselves."

the people there are violated,
we will continue our struggle."
The Boitel Commandos, be¬

lieved to be a group of anti-
Communist Cubans who left the
island when Fidel Castro seized
power, is named for Pedro Luis
Boitel, who died during
hunger strike in a Havana
prison in 1973. He was serving
25 years for political activity.
Mackey, a charter service

linking south Florida with Ca¬
ribbean points, had proposed to
start regular flights to Cuba
next month — the first by t
United States carrier in 17
years. The company has flown
several charter flights to Cuba
in recent months as tentative
moves were made to restore
relations with the island's Com¬
munist government.
"The flights have been an

open secret and nobody
bothered us about it, so

thought there'd be no trouble
with this either," Mackey said
hours after the bomb blasted
his office windows and sent
chunks of concrete crashing
through a wall.
No employes were at the

office at the time of the blast,
shortly after midnight Wednes¬
day.

The FBI said bomb frag¬
ments were being sent to
Washington for analysis. There
was no indication of what kind
of explosive was used, the FBI
spokesperson said.

MCIIVMS "DIM©" SALI

PROJICT/anaMark IA
A great Stereo FM/AM Receiver .
for music lovers who wont qual- © V BOO
Ity without spending a fortune I 8

MOJICT/ene Murk IVA Re¬
ceiver. For fh« prict thtrt'i nothing
•Is* that comparti to this outstanding
unit! Two mtttrs, tap# monitors, filttrs.
Triplt tont controls! Thrtt pairs of
sptaktr outputs. Front-pantl mikt,
htadphont and tap# jocks. Pll FM'MPX

itry! Sto it today!

R©0.449"
Now

*28900

1) PIONIM TX7500 Tvnar

*169°°
3)MAtANTZ 223SR

•223"
S) SANSIII441

♦99°°
4) TICHNICS SA-S040

*l29o«

PLAYBACK'S
MAY MADNESS
"DEMO" SALE

TUIINTABilf
1) BM 33*4 Pall Avta *49"
a) PHILLIPS OA-427 Saml-Airto

•68"
SI •AHHAID Zara-lOOC with baoa,
Swot (ever, SharaMtll cart.

•139"

•P8AK8H

DCIRWIN Vaga 1ST '199"
2) MARANTZ HD33 '89"
3)KLH 331 '49°°
4) JP IOA ,39°°

CA818TTO

I) TICHNICS RS-aTf-VS '319"
a) tiac a-4oo $249°°
3) SANSUISC-3000W '239"

TP-tOO FM Sttrto Suptrtuntr with 8-trk. Horns
stsrso FM ptrformoncs. Automatlc/monugl
progrom ssltctlon. FET RF Ampllfltr. Automotlc
•ttrto/mono switching. Local/dlitonco switch.
Fast forward. Program rspsot.

•139"

PIONEER KP-4000
AM/I'M Stereo Cassette
In-Dash—Sounds as good
as It looks!

Reg. 179.95 •139"

TP 7009-04 AM/FM Sttrto Suptrtuntr and 8-
track. With prt-stt tuning. Custom dtsigntd to
fit Ford 8 GM products. Prt-stt your fivt favor-
itt stations. Automatic sttrto/mono switching,
FET RF amplifitr and phast lock loop for sttrto
stparation.Radio dial is ntotly tucktd in tht
8-track door. And you'rt also gtttlng a muting
switch, local/distonct switch and stparatt
bass and trtblt.

MAY MADNESS SALE

'199"
1) GLOBE 9700 Scanner

Reg. '159" Now '39"
2) ROYCE 40-Chn. 1-673

♦129"
3) LAKE 40-Chn. 400

•89"

CITIZENS BAND
MIDLAND 23-Ch. Base CB

J 13-858. Unique, sculptured, continental
styling. Big, lighted, Instrument-type
S/RF meter. High filter. Provision for ex¬
ternal speaker. 117 Volt AC or 12 Volt
DC operation I Mike. Squelch. Transmit
Indicator. Sensational I

Store Houri: 10 am to 9 pm Weekdayi
10 am to 5:30 pm Sat., 12 am to 5 pm Sun.

523 FRANDOR
SHOPPING CENTER

kPIARCI-tlMPtON
Bate Statlaa

Full feature 23-channel Bate
Station has jumbo lighted
S/RF meter, 4 watti output,
plug-in type mike and front
panel speaker.

Now
Was 199.96 $7900

LIMITED QUANTITIES ON ALL SALE ITEMS

PLAYBACK
Phone: 351-7270

a touch
of Blass

Now you can wear practically nothing with almost everything a. ,of Blass. The smart little body covers designed by Bill Blass to iThey re as soft and thin as a second skin. Sleek where you're sleek Cliwhere you're round. Use for swimwear or layer sportswear overcotton blend, sizes 32-36 in several colors. Body briefer '15 tftBikini,'4.50. Foundations, Meridian Mall only. ' 1

Register for a free ewlm suit valued SIS to *26. One wlU be llve"
away In the iportiwaar and junior iportiwear departments.


